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SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
 
DATE:   October 15, 2009 
 
SUBJECT: Petition PLNPCM2009-00135 - Wade Olsen - request to amend the 

Zoning Ordinance to allow a hotel/motel as a conditional use in the 
Community Business CB Zoning District  

 
AFFECTED COUNCIL DISTRICTS: If the ordinance is adopted the zoning text amendment will affect 

Council Districts citywide 
 
STAFF REPORT BY:   Janice Jardine, Land Use Policy Analyst 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPT:  Community Development Department, Planning Division 
AND CONTACT PERSON:  Kevin LoPiccolo, Planning Program Supervisor  
 
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS:  Newspaper advertisement and written notification to surrounding 

property owners 14 days prior to the Public Hearing 
 

POTENTIAL MOTIONS:    
 
1. [“I move that the Council”]  Refer this item to a future Council meeting. 
 
2. [“I move that the Council”]  Refer this item to a future Council meeting and request that the City 

Attorney draft an ordinance for Council consideration to amend the Zoning Ordinance to allow hotels 
and motels located on State-owned arterial streets as a conditional use in the Community Business CB 
zoning district.   

 
3. [“I move that the Council”]  Deny the request to amend the Zoning Ordinance to allow hotels and motels 

located on State-owned arterial streets as a conditional use in the Community Business CB zoning 
district.  

 

The following information was provided previously for the Council Work Session on October 6, 2009.  It is 
provided again for background purposes. 
 

 
KEY ELEMENTS:  
 
A. Due to negative recommendation from the Planning Commission, an ordinance has not been prepared 

for Council consideration. If the Council chooses to move this item forward, an ordinance will be 
prepared by the City Attorney’s office prior to the public hearing. 

 
B. If the zoning text amendment is approved, the Table of Permitted and Conditional Uses for Commercial 

Zoning Districts (Sec. 21A.26.080) would be adjusted to allow hotels and motels located on State-
owned arterial streets as a conditional use in the Community Business CB zoning district.  
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The Administration’s paperwork notes: 
 

1. The following are communities that could have a hotel/motel use subject to the property abutting a 
state route/highway as found in the Salt Lake City Transportation Master Plan. (Please see attached 
map.) 

 
Communities  Possible Hotel/Motel Locations that abut a State 

Route/Highway 
Sugar House & Central 
Community 

700 East, 1300 East & 3300 South 1100 East to 1300 East  
(Note – 1300 East is currently a city-owned street. The proposed 
text amendment would not be applicable along 1300 East.) 

East Bench Community Foothill Boulevard 
Capitol Hill Community 300 West at 300 & 400 North 
Northwest Community  Redwood Road at 700 & 900 North 

 
2. The proposed zoning text amendment would be the first step in facilitating redevelopment of the 

properties located at 1345 and 1355 South Foothill Boulevard.  The existing Scenic Motel and 
adjacent dental office building to the south would be removed and a new 82-room Hampton Inn and 
associated retail space would be constructed.   

3. The existing motel is considered a legal non-conforming use because hotels and motels are not 
currently permitted in the Community Business CB zoning district.  

4. Specific building development plans are not being entertained as part of the zoning amendment 
request. 

5. Building development plans would be reviewed through the conditional use planned development 
process. Additional City processes would include a subdivision amendment to consolidate the two 
parcels into a single 1.28 acre lot and compliance with all applicable City permit requirements and 
any other requirement that may be discovered during the development and permit approval process. 

 
C. The petitioner’s application contains a detailed discussion relating to the proposed zoning text 

amendment.  Key points are summarized below.  (Please see the Planning staff report, Attachment A – 
Applicant Information and Item 7 - Original Petition at the end of the Administration’s paperwork for 
additional details.) 

 
Zoning text amendment background 
1. The Scenic Motel was constructed in 1946, expanded in 1954 and received a ‘modern’ façade in 

1964. 
2. As an existing non-conforming use in this zoning district, the structure cannot be removed and 

replaced with a larger, more modern structure. The structure could only be renovated on its exiting 
footprint, which is not economically attractive or feasible due to the limited number of rooms.  There 
are only 14 rooms at the Scenic Motel. 

3. Currently, hotels and motels are allowed as a permitted or conditional use in the Commercial 
Corridor CC, Commercial Sugar House Business CSHBD, General Commercial CG and Transit 
Corridor TC-75 zoning districts.   

4. Designating hotels and motels as a conditional use rather than a permitted use provides the 
opportunity for oversight by the Planning Commission and local community. 

5. An expanded, upgraded and modern hotel in this location will meet the challenge of providing 
affordable short-term lodging to serve patients and their families who must travel to receive medical 
care at Primary Children’s Medical Center, Huntsman Cancer Institute, the University of Utah 
Hospital and Clinics, the Moran Eye Center, etc. 

6. The site is already within an exiting commercial district and the proximity of shopping, groceries, 
dining, and other retail uses, both adjacent and immediately across the street is advantageous for the 
proposed hotel use as well as providing an additional economic base for these businesses. 
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7. Public transportation is immediately accessible. 
8. The proposed redevelopment meets criteria in the East Bench Master Plan by removing an aging, 

undersized, but successful business and consolidating parcels to allow room for expansion. 
9. Components of the East Bench Master Plan can be more fully addressed as part of the conditional 

use application. 
 

Proposed redevelopment project background 
1. Preliminary designs for the proposed hotel include approximately 68,000 sq. ft. for 80+ rooms and 

suites and lobby/service areas.  Approximately 6,000 sq. ft. of retail is incorporated into the street-
level frontage of the building. 

2. Access will be off Foothill Drive with a rear exit to 2300 East, reducing the present number of drive 
approaches onto Foothill Drive. 

3. As part of the conditional use application, the owner will request a height adjustment to 
accommodate a 3-story structure.  The site slopes 18 feet from the front to the rear (east to west).  
The proposed hotel will be three stories above-grade along Foothill Drive but less than two levels 
above-grade in the rear, along 2300 East. 

4. The site is bordered by retail, commercial and businesses to the north, south and west along Foothill 
Drive and by a cemetery to the east (rear) across 2300 East. 

5. A single adjacent residence is located to the southeast, across 2300 East, kitty-corner to the site. 
 
D. The purpose of the Community Business CB zoning district is intended to provide for the close 

integration of moderately sized commercial areas with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The design 
guidelines are intended to facilitate retail that is pedestrian in its orientation and scale, while also 
acknowledging the importance of transit and automobile access to the site.  (Building and area 
requirements are provided at the end of this staff report.) 

 
E. The Conditional Use purpose statement notes that a conditional use is a land use which, because of its 

unique characteristics or potential impact on the municipality, surrounding neighbors or adjacent land 
uses, may not be compatible or may be compatible only if certain conditions are required that mitigate or 
eliminate the negative impacts.  

1. Conditional uses are allowed unless appropriate conditions cannot be applied which, in the 
judgment of the planning commission, or administrative hearing officer, would mitigate adverse 
impacts that may arise by introducing a conditional use on the particular site.  

2. It requires a careful review of its location, design, configuration and special impact to determine 
the desirability of allowing it on a particular site.  

3. Whether it is appropriate in a particular location requires a weighing, in each case, of the public 
need and benefit against the local impact, taking into account the applicant's proposals for 
ameliorating any adverse impacts through special site planning, development techniques and 
contributions to the provision of public improvements, rights of way and services. 

4. A planned development is a distinct category of conditional use. As such, it is intended to 
encourage the efficient use of land and resources, promoting greater efficiency in public and 
utility services and encouraging innovation in the planning and building of all types of 
development. Through the flexibility of the planned development technique, the city seeks to 
achieve the following specific objectives: 
a. Creation of a more desirable environment than would be possible through strict application 

of other city land use regulations; 
b. Promotion of a creative approach to the use of land and related physical facilities resulting in 

better design and development, including aesthetic amenities; 
c. Combination and coordination of architectural styles, building forms and building 

relationships; 
d. Preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as natural topography, 

vegetation and geologic features, and the prevention of soil erosion; 
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e. Preservation of buildings which are architecturally or historically significant or contribute to 
the character of the city; 

f. Use of design, landscape or architectural features to create a pleasing environment; 
g. Inclusion of special development amenities; and 
h. Elimination of blighted structures or incompatible uses through redevelopment or 

rehabilitation. 
 
F. The appropriate City’s Departments and Divisions have reviewed the request.  The Planning staff report 

provides a complete summary of the comments.  (Please refer to the Planning staff report for details, 
pages 4-5)  The Administration’s transmittal notes that there were no issues raised by the City that would 
prevent the proposal from proceeding.  The applicant must comply with all City requirements.  

 
G. The Planning staff report provides the following findings for the requested zoning text amendment. 

Analysis and findings were evaluated in the Planning staff report and considered by the Planning 
Commission.  (Discussion, analysis and findings are found on pages 5-7 of the Planning staff report.) 
1. The proposed text amendment is a change in current zoning allowances for the Community Business 

District relating to hotels/motels.  
2. The proposed text amendment may be harmonious with the overall character of existing 

development provided the proposed use is added as a conditional use when abutting a State Route to 
the CB zoning district. 

3. Adding a hotel/motel as a conditional use may have impacts on the residential uses that are located 
across 2300 East, but this could be addressed by conditioning the proposed use and restricting or 
minimize lighting, deliveries, and requiring enhanced landscaping for this type of land use.  

4. If a hotel/motel use is added as a conditional use in the CB zoning district, it would be required to 
comply with the standards of any applicable overlay zoning district. 

5. Adding a hotel/motel as a conditional use would provide for additional City review to determine if 
public services and facilities are adequate for the type of use. 

 
H. The public process included a public open house on March 19, 2009, a presentation at the East Bench 

Community Council in April 2009 and written notification of the Planning Commission hearing to 
Community Council Chairs and the Planning Division electronic list serve. Notice was also posted on the 
City’s website.   
1. The Administration’s transmittal notes that one person attended the open house and opposed any 

type of zone amendment that would allow for a hotel/motel in the CB zoning district. Planning staff 
received one written comment and one phone call from a property owner to the south opposing the 
text amendment. 

2. Written information submitted to the Planning Commission from the East Bench Community 
Council Chair notes that some East Bench residents who adjoin the proposed project oppose it 
because of concerns about traffic and architectural design.  However, the majority or residents in the 
East Bench Community Council, including some who live near the site, support or strongly support 
the planned development of the Scenic Motel site into a modern motel facility, in this case the 
Hampton Inn.  (Please see the Planning staff report, Attachment E – Public comment – for additional 
discussion and details.) 

 
I. On June 10, 2009, the Planning Commission held a public hearing and voted to forward a negative 

recommendation to the City Council that the hotel/motel use not be allowed in a Community Business 
CB district when abutting a State route, based on the fact that this might create unintended consequences 
and limit the ability of the City to deny conditional uses. The vote was six in favor, one opposed. (Please 
see Item 6. – Planning Commission Minutes from June 10, 2009 in the Administration’s paperwork for 
additional details.)  The Administration’s transmittal notes findings identified by the Planning 
Commission included:  
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1. The proposed text amendment was in violation of the intent of the CB district in that the purpose of 
that district is intended to provide for the close integration of moderately sized commercial areas 
with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The design guidelines are intended to facilitate retail that is 
pedestrian in its orientation and scale, while also acknowledging the importance of transit and 
automobile access to the site. 

2. The proposed text amendment would create a use that is considered auto-oriented and would 
intensify an already challenged boulevard in terms of traffic and pedestrian circulation. The 
Commission stated the proposed use would be more appropriate either in existing zones along 
transit-oriented development or in CB zones should they occur in that corridor.  

3. The Commission stated that this type of business does not relate to the residential areas that it was 
supposed to be supporting. 

4. The Commission stated that the proposed amendment is not harmonious with the overall character of 
existing development in the immediate vicinity of the subject property because it is out of scale. 

 

MATTERS AT ISSUE /POTENTIAL QUESTIONS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION: 
 
Council Members may wish to discuss in further detail with the Administration other areas of the 

city that may be affected by the proposed zoning the text amendment.  As previously noted, the 
Administration’s transmittal identified the following communities that could have a hotel/motel use subject 
to the property abutting a state route/highway as found in the Salt Lake City Transportation Master Plan:  
 

Communities  Possible Hotel/Motel Locations that abut a State 
Route/Highway 

Sugar House & Central Community 700 East, 1300 East & 3300 South 1100 East to 1300 
East  
(Note – 1300 East is currently a city-owned street. 
The proposed text amendment would not be 
applicable along 1300 East.) 

East Bench Community Foothill Boulevard 
Capitol Hill Community 300 West at 300 & 400 North 
Northwest Community  Redwood Road at 700 & 900 North 
 

 
MASTER PLAN AND POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
 
A. The Administration’s transmittal and the Planning staff report note the following relating to adopted 

master plans and City policy documents that are applicable to the proposed zoning text amendment.   
 

1. Sugar House Master Plan 
The Sugar House Master plan has much discussion about commercial land use, but it is primarily 
directed at the business district, strip commercial and neighborhood commercial zoning districts. 
There is discussion about nonconforming uses, but only within the residential districts. Areas in 
Sugar House zoned CB that abut a State Route/Highway are along 1300 East and the Brickyard 
Plaza area. 

2. Central Community Master Plan 
On page 11 of the Central City Master Plan discusses the effects of nonconforming land uses and 
states that “the owners of nonconforming properties need to be responsible and understand the 
complexities of owning such a property. They should be aware of and understand the zoning and the 
primary land uses in the area. The mitigation of impacts and/or the quality of the use depends on 
ownership and management of these uses. Areas in the Central Community zoned CB that abut a 
State Route are along 1300 East and 300 South and 700 East at Markea (250 South) and Hawthorne 
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(540 South). (As previously noted, 1300 East is currently a city-owned street. The proposed text 
amendment would not be applicable along 1300 East.) 

3. East Bench Master Plan 
Redevelopment or at least renovation of some business properties in the East Bench area is quite 
likely and is considered the most desirable approach to meeting future business needs in the 
community. Two-level buildings, structured parking, and other provisions of the zone provide 
considerably more development potential than present use levels at many sites (page 6). Areas in the 
East Bench zoned CB that abut a State Route/Highway are along Foothill  

4. Capitol Hill Master Plan 
On page 7 of the Capitol Hill Master Plan, states that “many of the existing commercial uses in the 
community are heavy commercial land uses or are oriented to servicing commuters or tourists and 
are not neighborhood retail/service oriented. The lack of neighborhood oriented retail services is a 
major concern voiced by citizens of the community during the public input process of the 
development of this master plan”. The area in Capitol Hill zoned CB that abut a State Route is along 
300 West around 400 North and 300 North. 

5. Northwest Community Master Plan 
On page 6 of the Northwest Community Master Plan discusses the Neighborhood Commercial area 
concentrated businesses at the center located at 700 North and Redwood Road. The areas in the 
Northwest Community zoned CB that abut a State Route/Highway are along Redwood Road at 700 
North and 900 North 

6. Salt Lake City Vision and Strategic Plan Final Report  
The Salt Lake City Vision and Strategic Plan applies to this proposed text amendment. Section 20.0, 
of the City Vision and Strategic Plan Final report encourages the development of a “business 
friendly” licensing and regulatory practices. 

 
• Additional citywide Master Plan and Policy considerations are provided below. 
 

A. The City’s Strategic Plan and the Futures Commission Report express concepts such as maintaining a 
prominent sustainable city, ensuring the City is designed to the highest aesthetic standards and is 
pedestrian friendly, convenient, and inviting, but not at the expense of minimizing environmental 
stewardship or neighborhood vitality.  The Plans emphasize placing a high priority on maintaining and 
developing new affordable residential housing in attractive, friendly, safe environments and creating 
attractive conditions for business expansion including retention and attraction of large and small 
businesses. 

 
B. The Council’s growth policy notes that growth in Salt Lake City will be deemed the most desirable if it 

meets the following criteria: 
1. Is aesthetically pleasing; 
2. Contributes to a livable community environment; 
3. Yields no negative net fiscal impact unless an overriding public purpose is served; and 
4. Forestalls negative impacts associated with inactivity. 

 
C. The City’s 1990 Urban Design Element includes statements that emphasize preserving the City’s image, 

neighborhood character and maintaining livability while being sensitive to social and economic realities.  
Policy concepts include: 

1. Allow individual districts to develop in response to their unique characteristics within the overall 
urban design scheme for the city. 

2. Ensure that land uses make a positive contribution to neighborhood improvement and stability. 
3. Ensure that building restoration and new construction enhance district character. 
4. Require private development efforts to be compatible with urban design policies of the city 

regardless of whether city financial assistance is provided. 
5. Treat building height, scale and character as significant features of a district’s image. 
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6. Ensure that features of building design such as color, detail, materials and scale are responsive to 
district character, neighboring buildings, and the pedestrian. 

 
D. The City’s Transportation Master Plan includes general policy statements summarized below: 

a. Focus on ways to transport people, not on moving vehicles at the expense of neighborhoods. 
b. Support transportation decisions that increase the quality of life, not necessarily the quantity of 

development. 
c. Support the creation of linkages (provisions and incentives) to foster appropriate growth in currently 

defined growth centers. 
d. Support public/private partnerships in which all who benefit from capital improvements participate 

in funding those improvements. 
e. Consider impacts on neighborhoods on an equal basis with impacts on transportation systems. 
f. Give all neighborhoods equal consideration in transportation decisions. 

 

CHRONOLOGY: 
 

The Administration’s transmittal provides a chronology of events relating to the proposed zoning 
text amendment amendment.  Key dates are listed below.  Please refer to the Administration’s chronology for 
details. 

February 10, 2009  Petition delivered to Planning 
March 19, 2009 Open House  
June 10, 2009 Planning Commission public hearing 
June 23, 2009  Minutes from the June 10, 2009 Planning Commission meeting approved. 
August 11, 2009 Transmittal received in Council office  
 
cc: David Everitt, Karen Hale, Lisa Harrison-Smith, Lyn Creswell, Ed Rutan, Lynn Pace, Paul Nielson, 

Frank Gray, Mary De Le Mare-Schaefer, Wilf Sommerkorn, Pat Comarell, Orion Goff, Larry 
Butcher, Kevin LoPiccolo, Council Liaisons, Mayors Liaisons 

 
File Location:  Community Development Dept., Planning Division, Zoning Text Amendment, Wade Olsen, 
Scenic Motel 1345 and 1355 South Foothill Boulevard  
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Community Business CB Zoning District – standards and design guidelines 
 
1. Planned Development Review – Planned developments which meet the intent of the ordinance but not 

the specific design criteria (for the CB zoning district) may be approved by the Planning Commission 
through the Planned Development Conditional Use process. 

2. Lot Size Requirements – no minimum lot area or lot width is required. Lots exceeding 4 acres shall be 
allowed only as a conditional use. 

3. Maximum Building Size – any building having 15,000 sq. ft. floor area on the first floor or a total floor 
area of 20,000 sq. ft. shall be allowed as a conditional use. 

4. Maximum Building Height – 30 ft. or 2 stories, whichever is less. 
5. Minimum Yard Requirements: 

a. Front or Corner Side Yard – no minimum required 
b. Interior Side Yard – none required 
c. Rear Yard – 10 ft. 
d. Buffer Yards – any lot abutting a lot in a residential district shall conform to buffer yard 

requirements – (lots in a CB zoning district that abut a lot in a residential zoning district require a 7 
ft. landscaped buffer) 

e. Accessory Building and Structures may be located in yard areas subject to applicable zoning 
regulations. 

f. Maximum Setback: 
• A maximum setback of 15 ft. is required for 75% of the building façade. Exceptions may be 

authorized by the Planning Commission through Conditional Building and Site Design Review 
process. 

• The Planning and Transportation Directors may modify this requirement if the resulting 
modification results in a more efficient public sidewalk. 

• The Planning Director may waive this requirement for any addition, expansion or intensification 
that increases the floor area or parking requirement by less than 50%, subject to certain criteria. 

g. Parking Setback: 
• Surface parking is prohibited in a front or corner side yard. 
• Surface parking lots within an interior side yard - 20 ft. landscape setback from the front 

property line or be located behind the primary structure. 
• Parking structures - 35 ft. landscape setback from the front or corner side yard property line or be 

located behind the primary structure. 
• Underground parking - no minimum or maximum setback required. 
• The Planning Director may waive this requirement subject to certain criteria. 

6. Landscape Yard Requirements – if a front or corner side yard is provided, such yard shall be 
maintained as a landscape yard and may take the form of a patio or plaza subject to site plan review 
approval. 

7. Entrance and Visual Access: 
a. Minimum first floor glass – 40 % glass surfaces required for first floor building elevations facing a 

street.  Exceptions may be authorized by the Planning Commission through Conditional Building 
and Site Design Review process. The Planning Director may approve a modification to this 
requirement subject to certain criteria. 

b. Maximum length of any blank wall at the first floor level is limited to 15 ft. 
c. Screening – building and mechanical equipment, transformers and service areas shall be screened 

from public view.  
8. Parking Lot/Structure Lighting – if located adjacent to a residential zoning district or residential land 

use: 
a. Poles for security lighting are limited to 16 ft. in height and lighting must be shielded to minimize 

light encroachment onto adjacent residential properties. 
b. Lightproof fencing is required adjacent to residential properties. 
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Petition PLNPCM2009-00 135: Zoning Text Amendment by Wade Olsen, 1 345 & RE: 
1355 South Foothill Boulevard, a request to amend the table of permitted and 
conditional uses for the CB Zoning District by allowing a hoteVmote1 as a conditional 
use 

STAFF CONTACTS: Kevin LoPiccolo, Planning Program Supervisor, at (801) 535-6003 
or kevin.lopiccolo@slcgov.com 

RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council holds a briefing to determine whether the 
request should be forwarded to a Public Hearing 

DOCUMENT TYPE: 

BUDGET IMPACT: 

DISCUSSION: 

Ordinance 

None 

Issue Origin: The owner, Wade Olsen of the property located at 1345 and 1355 South Foothill 
Boulevard, is requesting a text amendment to allow as a conditional use a hotel or motel in the 
Community Business (CB) District when abutting a State Route. Currently the CB zoning district 
does not allow hotel or motel. \ 

Although the subject property has an existing motel (Scenic Motel) on the site, the CB zone does 
not allow this use, therefore making the use legal non-conforming. As proposed, the applicant 
would like to redevelop the Scenic Motel site and adjacent dental office building to the south and 
construct a new 82 room Hampton Inn and associated retail space on 1.28 acres. 

4 5  1 SOUTH STATE STREET, ROOM 4 0 4  

P.O. BOX 1 4 5 4 6 6 ,  SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 8 4 1  1 4 - 5 4 8 6  
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Analysis: The subject property abuts commercial on the north and south and would gain access 
from Foothill Boulevard. The properties to the east is open space (cemetery) and single-family 
residential. The purpose of the CB zone is intended to provide for the close integration of 
moderately sized commercial areas with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The design 
guidelines are intended to facilitate retail that is pedestrian in its orientation and scale, while also 
acknowledging the importance of transit and automobile access to the site. 

The proposal was reviewed by all applicable City departments and divisions. There were no 
issues raised by the City that would prevent the proposal from proceeding. The applicant must 
comply with all City requirements. 

Master Plan Considerations: The proposed zoning text amendment, if approved, would allow 
hoteVmote1 as a conditional use in the CB Zoning District. The following are communities that 
could have a hotellmotel use, subject to the property abutting a state routelhighway as found in 
the Salt Lake City Transportation Master Plan: 

PUBLIC PROCESS: 

Communities 

Sugar House & Central Community 
East Bench Community 
Capitol Hill Community 
Northwest Community 

An Open House was held on March 19,2009, to gather public input. One person attended the 
meeting and opposed any type of zone amendment that would allow for a hoteVmote1 in the CB 
zoning district. Staff has received one written comment opposing the text amendment and one 
phone call from a property owner to the south opposing the text amendment. 

Possible HoteVMotel Locations that abut a 
State Route/Highway 
700 East & 1 300 East 
Foothill Boulevard 

300 West at 300 & 400 North 
Redwood Road at 700 & 900 North 

The Planning Commission held a Public Hearing on June 10,2009. The findings that were 
identified during the Public Hearing included: 

1. The proposed text amendment was in violation of the intent of the CB district in that the 
purpose of that district is intended to provide for the close integration of moderately sized 
commercial areas with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The design guidelines are 
intended to facilitate retail that is pedestrian in its orientation and scale, while also 
acknowledging the importance of transit and automobile access to the site. 

2. The proposed text amendment would create a use that is considered auto-oriented and 
would intensify an already challenging boulevard in terms of traffic and pedestrian 
circulation. The Commission stated the proposed use would be more appropriate either in 
existing zones along transit-oriented development or in CB zones should they occur in 
that corridor. 

Re: Petition PLNPCM2009-00 135: CB Zone Text Amendment 
Page 2 of 3 



3. The Commission stated that this type of business does not relate to the residential areas 
that it was supposed to be supporting. 

4. The Commission stated that the proposed amendment is not harmonious with the overall 
character of existing development in the immediate vicinity of the subject property 
because it is out of scale. 

The Planning Commission passed a motion to transmit a negative recommendation to the City 
Council regarding amending the table of permitted ad conditional uses for the CB Zoning 
District by allowing a hotellmotel as a conditional use. The vote was six in favor, one opposed. 

RELEVANT ORDINANCES: 

Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance and Maps are authorized under Section 21A.50 of the Salt 
Lake City Zoning Ordinance, as detailed in Section 21A.50.050: "A decision to amend the text 
of this title or the zoning map by general amendment is a matter committed to the legislative 
discretion of the City Council and is not controlled by any one standard." It does, however, list 
five standards, which should be analyzed prior to rezoning property (Section 21A.50.050 A-E). 
The five standards are discussed in detail starting on page 6 of the Planning Commission Staff 
Report (Attachment 6). 

Re: Petition PLNPCM2009-00135: CB Zone Text Amendment 
Page 3 of 3 
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1. Chronology 



PROJECT CHRONOLGY 

February 10,2009 Petition delivered to Planning 

February 10,2009 Petition assigned 

February 13,2009 Request Department Comments 

March 19,2009 Open House 

May 26,2009 Notice for June 10,2009 Planning 
Commission 

June 10,2009 Planning Commission Hearing 

June 10,2009 Ordinance requested from City Attorney 

June 10,2009 Attorney will prepare Ordinance if needed 

June 24,2009 Planning Commission Minutes ratified 



2. Notice of City Council Hearing 



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Salt Lake City Council is considering Petition PLNPCM2009-00135, a request by Wade 
Olsen, applicant, for a text amendment to amend the. table of permitted and conditional uses for 
the CB Zoning District by allowing a hotellmotel as a conditional use. The proposal is for an 82 
room hotel located at 1345 & 1355 South Foothill Boulevard. 

As part of their study, the City Council is holding an advertised public hearing to receive . 

comments regarding the petition. During this hearing, anyone desiring to address the City 
Council concerning this issue will be given an opportunity to speak. The hearing will be held: 

DATE: 

TIME : 7:00 p.m. 

PLACE: Room 3 15 
City & County Building 
45 1 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

If you have any questions relating to this proposal or would like to review the file, please call 
Kevin LoPiccolo at (801) 535-6003 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday or via e-mail at kevin.lopiccolo@,slcaov.com 

People with disabilities may make requests for reasonable accommodation no later than 48 hours 
in advance in order to attend this hearing. Accommodations may include alternate formats, 
interpreters, and other auxiliary aids. This is an accessible facility. For questions, requests, or 
additional information, please contact the Planning Division at (801) 535-7757; TDD (801) 535- 
6021. 



3. Mailing Labels 



Easy Pee!@ Labels I I 

Use ~ v e @  Template 5 1 6 0 ~  I 1 

,ESLIE REYNOLDS-BENNS, PHD 
JVESTPOINTE CHAlR 
1402 MIAM! ROAD 
SALT LAKE ClTY UT 841 16 

VICKY ORME 
FAIRPARK CHAlR 
159 NORTH 1320 WEST 
SALT LAKE ClTY UT 841 16 

POLLY HART 
CAPITOL HILL CHAlR 
355 NORTH QUINCE STREET 
SALT LAKE ClTY UT 84103 

BILL DAVIS 
PEOPLE'S FREEWAY CHAIR 
332 WEST 1700 SOUTH 
SALT LAKE ClTY UT 841 1 5 

JIM FISHER 
LIBERTY WELLS CHAlR 
PO BOX 52231 8 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 841 52 

DIANE BARLOW 
SUNNYSIDE EAST CHAlR 
859 SOUTH 2300 EAST 
SALT LAKE ClTY UT 84108 

MARIELLA SIRWMARGARET 
BRADY 
EAST LIBERTY PARK CO-CHAIRS 
EMAlL ONLY, SEE City Council site 

OAK HILLS CHAlR 
Vacant 

SUNSET OAKS CHAlR 
Vacant 

LAST UPDATED 2113109 CZ 

i Bendalong lineto I 
Feed Paper - expose Popup EdgeTM 

?ON JARRETT .4NGIE VORHER 
,IOSE PARK CHAIR JORDAN MEADOWS CHAIR 
1441 WEST SUNSET DR 1988 SIR JAMES DRIVE 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 841 16 SALT LAKE CITY UT 841 16 

MIKE HARMAN RANDY SORENSON 
POPLAR GROVE CHAIR GLENDALE CHAIR 
1044 WEST 300 SOUTH 1 184 SOUTH REDWOOD DR 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84104 SALT LAKE CITY UT 841 04 

JUDITH LOCKE D. CHRISTIAN HARRISON 
GREATER AVENUES CHAIR DOWNTOWN CHAIR 
407 E 7TH AVENUE 336 WEST BROADWAY, #308 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 841 03 SALT LAKE CITY UT 841 01 

THOMAS MUTTER LOGGINS MERRILL 
CENTRAL CITY CHAIR EAST CENTRAL CHAIR 
EMAIL ONLY1 ON LISTSERVE EMAIL ONLYION LISTSERVE 

- 

LISETTE GIBSON GREG MORROW 
YALECREST CHAIR WASATCH HOLLOW CHAIR 
1764 HUBBARD AVENUE EMAIL ONLYION LISTSERVE 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 841 08 

ELLEN REDDICK MICHAEL AKERLOW 
BONNEVILLE HILLS CHAIR FOOTHlLLlSUNNYSlDE CHAIR 
21 77 ROOSEVELT AVE 1940 HUBBARD AVE 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84: 08 SALT LAKE CITY UT 841 08 

MAGGIE SHAW 
ARCADIA HEIGHTSIBENCHMARK SUGAR HOUSE 
CHAIR 
Vacant 

I 1  50 WILSON AVE 
SALT LAKE ClTY UT 841 05 

KEVIN JONES spCT L A ~ E  i i ~  c Q ~ P ~ A ~ ~ o A  

EAST BENCH CHAIR , , , + T ~ ~ ;  \ C E J \ ~  L e P b c c o l o  

2500 SKYLINE DR qs(  S ,  s~lrt-~ ST) qolo 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84108 p o  B o x  ~C-ICY £30 

5 AL? LAICE CITT, LIT eq l lq  

INDIAN HILLS CHAIR 
Vacant 

& q u e s  facibs pier  I A I 

Sens de Wepliez 8 ia hachure afin de I 
~tiiisez ie gabasit AVER* 5 1 6 0 ~  , chaqement "v6Bler le rebord ~ o p - ~ p ~ ~  , 

ST. MARY'S CHAlR 
Vacant 



Easy Pee!@ labels i 
I 

Use ~ v e @  Template 5160~  I 

J 

Downtown Alliance 
Bob Farrington, Director 
175 East 400 South # I  00 
Salt Lake Ciiy, UT 841 11 

Sugar House Merchant's Assn. 
C/o Barbara Green 
Smith-Crown 
2000 South 1 100 East 
Salt Lake City, UT 84106 

Westside Alliance 
C/o Neighborhood Housing Svs. 
Maria Garcia 
622 West 500 North 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 16 

i 
Bendalong line to I 

Feed Paper - expose Pop-Up Edgem j 

S.L. Chamber of Commerce 
175 East 400 South, Suite # I  00 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1805 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 10 

I a kiquettes %aci%es B peler 
I 

I Sens de Repliez 21 la hachure afin de I 
Utillsez le gabasit AVER@' 5 1 6 0 ~  , rBv6ler le rebord PopUpTM 

I 

Attn: Carol Dibblee 
Downtown Merchants Assn. 
10 W. Broadway, Ste a 2 0  
P.O. Box 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 

Vest Pocket Business Coalition 
P.O. Box 521 357 
Salt Lake City, UT 85125-1 357 



4. Planning Commission Agenda for June 10,2009 



SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 

In Room 326 of the City & County Building at 451 South State Street 

Wednesday, June 10,2009 at 5 4 5  p.m. 

The field trip is scheduled to leave at 4:00 p.m. Dinner will be served to the Planning Commissioners and Staff at 5:00 p.m., in Room 126. Work Session- 
The Planning Commission will discuss Zoning District Purpose Statements and may discuss project updates and other minor administrative matters. This 
portion of the meeting is open to the public for observation. 

Approval of Minutes from Wednesday, May 27,2009 

Report of the Chair and Vice Chair 

Report of the Director 

1. Petitions 410-761 and 490-06-04 Time Extension for Bouck Village Planned Development (now known as Macland Subdivision Planned 
Development)-a request by Monte Yedlin for a two year time extension for the approval of the Bouck Village Planed Development and preliminary 
subdivision. The property is located at approximateIy 1566 West 500 North in a Single Family Residential (R-1/5,000) zoning district. The project was 
originally approved by the Planning Commission on May 10, 2006. The expiration date of the approval for the planned development was on May 10, 
2009.   he applicant purchased the property from the original developer and is requesting that the approval date be extended until May 10, 201 1 to allow 
time to finance the project and record the final plat. This project is located in Council District 1, represented by Carlton Christensen. 

2. Planning Commission Policies and Procedures-The Planning Commission is scheduled to adopt revisions to its Policies and Procedures document 

Public Hearings 
- -- 

3. Petition No. PLNPCM2009-00509 Salt Lake City Code Maintenance; Fine Tuning text amendments-a request by Salt Lake City Mayor Ralph 
Becker to analyze the appropriateness of amending the City Code as listed below. These text changes are citywide (Staff contact: Ray Milliner at 535-7645 
or ray.milliner@,slc~ov.com). 

a. Chapter 21A.Section 28.040 Table of Permitted and Conditional Uses for Manufacturing Districts. Eliminate the maximum lot size of two acres for 
institutional uses in the manufacturing zoning districts. 

b. Chapter 2.20.080A of City Code (Planning and Zoning Commission Meetings). Clarify that the Planning Commission must meet at least once a month. 

C. Chapter 21A.04.030 Clarify that a Certificate of Appropriateness may be required for properties within a local historic district or for Landmark Sites 
even when'a building permit is not required. 

d. Various chapters of the Zoning Ordinance. Clarify that the approval timeframe expires if complete building plans are not submitted to the Permits 
Office or a permit issued rather than based on the issuance of a building permit and construction actually begun. 

4. PLNPCM2009-000191; City of the Seven Gates Conditional Use-a request by Brylan Schultz located at approximately 2904 West 500 South for 
conditional use approval to have living quarters for an on-site caretaker. The property is in the M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing) zoning district and in Council 
District Two, represented by Van Turner (Staff contact: Nick Britton at 801.535.6107 or nick.britton@slcgov.com) 

5. PI,NPCM2009-00266; Qwest Conditional Use-a request by Rob Vigil, Qwest Corporation, to permit installation of two ground-mounted utility boxes 
within an existing public utility easement located at approximately 2857 South Melbourne Street. The zoning designation for the property is R-117,000 
Single-Family Residential District. The purpose for the conditional use is to facilitate development of high speed internet services in the neighborhood. The 
property is located in City Council District 7, represented by Serren Simonsen (Staff contact: Michael Maloy at 801-535-7118 or 
michael.malov~slc~ov.com). 

6. Petition PLNPCM2009-00135-a request by Salt Lake Exchange Accommodations for a text amendment to the Salt Lake City Zoning Ordinance to 
permit hotellmotel as a conditional use in the Community Business (CB) zoning when abutting State Arterial Streets. The proposed change would allow 
for the redevelopment of an existing motel located at approximately 1345 and 1355 South Foothill Drive to an 82 room hotel. This project is located in 
Council District 6, represented by JT Martin (Staff contact: Kevin LoPiccolo at 801.535.6003 or kevin.lo~iccolo@,slc~ov.com). 

7. Merrimac Flats Townhouse Development-a request from City and Resort Properties, LLC, represented by Nathan Anderson, for Planning Commission 
approvals to allow for the development of seven single-family attached dwelling units at approximately 38 West Merrimac Avenue. The project is located 
in Council District Five, represented by Jill Remington-Love (Staff contact: Doug Dansie at 801.535.6182 or doug.dansie@slcgov.com) 

a. Petition PLNPCM2008-00679-a request to rezone the property from RMF-35 residential multi-family medium density development to RMF-75 
residential multi-family high density zoning classification. The applicant wishes to increase the potential density from five to seven units. 

b. PLNSUB2009-00417-a request for planned development approval to modify the lot size and street frontage requirements to ensure the proposed 
project is consistent with neighborhood setbacks. 

Visit the Planning DivisionS website at www.slcgov.com~CED/planning for copies of the Planning Commission agendas, staff reports, and minutes. Staff 
Reports will be posted the Friday prior to the meeting and minutes will be posted two days after they are ratified, which usuaiiy occurs at the next regularly 
scheduled meeting of the Planning Commission. 



Fill out registration card and indicate if you wish to speak and which agenda item you will address. 
After the staff and petitioner presentations, hearings will he opened for public comment. Community Councils will present their comments at the beginning of the 
hearing 
In order to be considerate of everyone attending the meeting, public comments are limited to two (2) minutes per person, per item. A spokesperson who has already 
been asked by a group to summarize their concerns will be allowed five (5) minutes to speak. Written comments are welcome and will be provided to the Planning 
Commission in advance of the meeting if they are submitted to the Planning Division prior to noon the day before the meeting. 
Written comments should be sent to: 

Salt Lake City Planning Commission 
451 South State Street, Room 406 
Salt Lake City UT 841 11 

Speakers will be called by the Chair. 
Please state your name and your affiliation to the petition or whom you represent at the beginning of your comments. 
Speakers should address their comments to the Chair. Planning Commission members may have questions for the speaker. Speakers may not debate with other meeting 
attendees. 
Speakers should focus their comments on the agenda item. Extraneous and repetitive comments should be avoided. 
After those registered have spoken, the Chair will invite other comments. Prior speakers may be allowed to supplement their previous comments at this time. 
After the hearing is closed, the discussion will be limited among Planning Commissioners and Staff. Under unique circumstances, the Planning Commission may 
choose to reopen the hearing to obtain additional information. 
The Salt Lake City Corporation complies will all ADA guidelines. People with disabilities may make requests for reasonable accommodation no later than 48 hours in 
advance in order to attend this meeting. Accommodations may include alternate formats, interpreters, and other auxiliary aids. This is an accessible facility. For ques- 
tions, requests, or additional information, please contact the Planning Office at 535-7757; TDD 535-6220. 



5. Staff Report for June 10, 2009 Commission Meeting 



PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 

Petition PLNPCM2009-0O"il35 
Zoning Text Amendment Request For A Hotel or 

Motel In The Community Business Zoning 
District Planning and Zoning Division 

4345 & 1355 South Foo%hiP% Blvd Department of Community and 

I Applicant: Wade Olsen I 

- - 

Tax ID: 16-10-379-009 and 
16-15-129-001 

Staff: ICevin LoPiccolo, 535- - 
6003 or Icevin.IopiccoIo 
@slcgov.com 

Current Zone: CB 
Community Business 

Request 
The proposed text amendment would allow as a planned developnientl 
conditional use, hotel or motel in the Community Business (CB) District when 

Master Plan Designation: 
City Wide 

Counei! District: City Wide 

Lot Size: 1.28 acres 

I Current Use: Scenic Motel 
and dental office 

Regulations: 
21A.26.080 

Notification 
e Notice mailed on May 26, 

2009 
a Signs posted on May 29 , 

2009 
a Agenda posted on the 

Planning Division and Utah 
Public Meeting Notice 
websites and in the 
newspaper May 26,2009 

Attachments: 
A. Applicant Information 
B. Conceptual Plan 
C. Photographs 

abutting a State Route. Currently the CB zoning district does not allow hotel or 
motel, and in order to accomplish this, the applicant is requesting that the 
Planning Commission evaluate the existing zoning along Foothill Boulevard 
and consider forwarding a recommendation to the City Council on the proposed 
text amendment. 

Although the subject property has an existing motel (Scenic Motel) on tl1e site, 
the CB zone does not allow this use, therefore malting the use legal 
nonconforming. As proposed, the applicant would like to redevelop the Scenic 
Motel site and adjacent dental office building to the south and corzstruct a new 
82 room Hampton Inn and associated retail space on 1.28 acres. 

As part of this request, the Salt Ealte City Zoning Ordinance, Section 
21A.26.080 would be amended to allow as a conditional use "hotel/motel". If 
the text amendment is approved by the City Council, the applicant would need 
to go through the conditional use public hearing process. 

Staff Wecomrnendafisn 

Based on the analysis and findings listed in the staff report, Staff is 
requesting that the Commission evaluate the proposed text amendment and 
transmit either a positive or negative recommendation to the City Council. 

Options: 
1. The Planning Commission may find that the proposal complies with the 

factors to be considered and send a recommendation to the City Council 
that they approve the zoning text amendment. The Planning 
Commission may also recommend specific standards to the City 
Council as part of this option; or 

D. Department Comments 
E. Public Comment 
F. StateRouteITransportation 

2. The Planning Commission may send a recommendation to the City 
Council to deny the zoning text amendment. 

PLNPCM2009-00135 Hampton Inn Text Amendment 
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VICINITY MAP 

Plan 

G. Draft Land Use Table 

Background 

3.  The Planning Commission may continue the item if they determine not 
enough information is available to make a recommendation to the City 
Council. 

Project Description 
The proposed developnlent is for an 82-room Hampton Inn and retail plaza to be constructed on the site of two 
existing businesses, the Scenic Motel and the adjacent Foothill Dental Office. The hotel will be limited to three 
floors, but because the site slopes 18 feet up hill to the east, the structure will rise only two stories above grade 
along the eastern 2300 East fkontage. Retail tenant space, including a separate building would be located along 
Foothill Boulevard. Parking is accommodated w i t h  the center of the plaza and in a single-deck parking 
structure located at the southeast corner of the site. The proposed development will consolidate two parcels into 
a single 1.28 acre lot. 

Preliminary designs for the proposed hotel include about 52,600 square feet for 82 rooms and suites, 
lobbylservice areas, breakfast area, and an indoor pool. Approximately 5,700 square feet of retail is 

PLNPCM2009-00135 Harnpton Inn Text Amendment 



incorporated into the street level frontage of the building with a portion of that (2,300 s.f.) ira a separate retail 
building located at the south portion of the site. 

The proposed zoning text amendment, if approved, would allow hotel/motel as a conditional use in the CB 
Zoning District. Therefore, any community that has CB zoning may be applicable, but only if the zone abuts a 
State Route. The following are communities that could have a hotellmotel use, subject to the property abutting 
a state routellzighway as found in the Salt Lake City Transportation Master Plan are as follows: 

The proposed development is surrounded by the following: 

MASTER PLAN SFEGOFUCAT00NS: 

Larind Use 
Restaurant 

Cemetery & Single Family 
Foothill Plaza (Retail) 

Bank 

Direction 
North 
East 
West 
South 

Cornrnurmidies 

Sugar House & Ceratral Community 
East Bench Cormunity 
Capitol Hill Cor~maunity 
Northwest Community 

Sugar k3ouss Faaster Plan 
The Sugar House Master plan has much discussion about coimnercial land use, but it is primarily directed at the 
business district, strip commercial and neighborhood commercial zoning districts. There is discussion about 
nonconformirag uses, but only within the residential districts. The areas Sugar House are zoned CB zoning that 
abuts a State RoutelHighway is along 1300 East and the Brickyard Plaza area. 

Zoning 
Co~muni ty  Business 

Open SpaceISingle-Family 
Community Shopping District 

Cornranunity Business 

Possible Hotemote1 Locations that abut a Sdnte 
RonteD&ighway 

700 East &I300 East 
Footlill Boulevard 

300 West at 300 & 400 North 
Redwood Road at 700 & 900 North 

Central Community Master Plan 
On page 1 1 of the Central City Master Plan discusses tlae effects of nonconforming land uses and states that 
"the owners of nonconforming properties need to be responsible and uaderstaid the complexities of owning 
suck a property. They should be aware of and understand the zoning and the primary land uses in the area. Tlae 
mitigation of impacts andor the quality of the use depends on ownership and management of these uses. The 
areas that Central Cormunity has CB zoning that abut a State Route is along 1300 East and 300 Soutl~ and 700 
East at Marlcea (250 South) and Hawthorne (540 South). 

East Bsnch Master Piam 
Redevelopment or at least renovation of some business properties in the East Bench area is quite likely and is 
considered the most desirable approach to meeting fkture business needs in the community. Two-level 
buildings, structured parking, and other provisions of the zone provide considerably more development 
potential than present use levels at many sites (page 6). 

PLNPCM2009-00135 Hampton Inn Text Amendment 



Capitol HiUU Fflnster Plan 
On page 7 of the Capitol Hill Master Plm, states that "many of the existirig commercial uses in the community 
are heavy cornmerciali land uses or are oriented to servicing commuters or tourists and are not neighborhood 
retail/sewice oriented. The lack of neighborhood oriented retail services is a major concern voiced by citizens 
of the cornmuGty during the ph l i c  input process of the development of this master plan9'. The area that Capitol 
Hill has CB zoning that abut a State Route is along 300 West around 400 North and 300 North. 

Noflhv~esl Gommuw%y Master Pian 
On page 4 of the Na?Emwest Goi~~n~uriity Master Plan discusses tlie Neighborhood Commercial area 
coiicentrated business at the center located at 700 North and Redwood Road. The areas that the Northwest 
Comux~i ty  1ita.s CB zoning that abut a State Routeh3ighway is along Redwood Road at 700 North and 900 
North 

Salt Lake City Vision ~iliud Strategic Plan Final R e p o ~  
The Salt Lake City Vision md Strategic Plan applies to this proposed text amendment. Sectioii 20.0, of the City 
Vision Strategic Plan Final report encowcages the development of a '%business friendly" licensing and 
regulatory practices. 

Publllc CsmmsmF~ 
An Open E3suse was held on Mmch 19, 2009 to gather public input. One person atteraded the meeting and 
opposed any type of zone amerzdment that vvould allow for a hotellmotel with the CB zoning district. Staff has 
received one w~+Zen comment (RdacRment E) opposing the text aniendment and one phone call from a property 
O P ~ R I ~ T  to the south opposing the text ameridme~it. 

City Deparfament Gomme-usrrats 
The coi~~rnenis received fro111 pertinent City Depmt~merits / Divisions are as follows: 

Transportation (Barry Walsh): The division of trmspor-tation review cornmeait and recornendations 
are as foI!ows: 

o The inclusion of liotel/motel into the CB zone as a conditional use covers transportation 
issues in that i'raf5c impact study is a standad requirement. The applicant is aware that a 
traffic inipact study will by required by UDOT for this site since it abuts a state road. 

o The proposed site is adjacent to a major arterial, Foothill Drive, a UDOT roadway, and 2 

Eocd class, 2300 East is a Salt Lake City roadway. 
o The DRT has revieured this proposal conmented on design issues for public way 

in~~~rovements, parking layout, ADA compliance, bike provisions, circulation - 
pedestrian zend vehicular, grades, etc. 

Er~gineerJizg (Craig Smith): Engineering has not provided any commel~ts on the proposed zoning 
~ m e n h e n t .  E~~v~ever ,  when the site is developed a full review of the plans will be required. 

Building Sewices (Man K2i%~dmm): 
o Approve zoning t e d  qeezclment BkNPCM2009-00 % 3 5. 
o Consolidate two existing lots into one new lot as approved by the Plmling Division. 
o UDOT approval required for Foothill Drive improvements. 
o Provide parking calculations. 

PLNPCM2009-00135 Hamptan Inn Text Amendment 
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Provide a Landscape Plan 
Show trash dumpster location. 
P l m e d  Development as a Conditional Use approval will be required for design elements that do not 
conform to the CB zoning requirements: 
Additional building height greater than 30 feet; 
Surface parlting lots in front yards (not allowed); 
Parking structures encroaching into the 3 5 foot front yard setbaclt lot  has double frontage (Foothill 
Drive aid 2300 East Street); 
Buildings greater tha.n 20,000 square feet; 
Entrance and visual access requirements. 

Police Department (Lt. Richard Brede): Staff did not receive any comments regarding the proposed 
text amendment. 

Econ6mic Development (Bob Farrington): Have not received any written cornelits.  

Public Utilities (Brad Stewart): Public Utilities has riot provided any cornea t s  on the proposed 
zoning amendment. However, when the site is developed a full review of the plans will be required. 

Zoning Review 
If approved as proposed, a hotellmotel would be a conditional use in the CB zoning district. The purpose of the 
CB zoning district is intended to provide for the close integration of moderately sized commercial areas wit11 
adjacent residential neigl~borhoods. The design guidelines are intended to facilitate retail that is pedestrian in its 
orientation md scale, while also aclmowledging the importaace of transit and automobile access to the site. 

The standards foutd in the CB zoning district are designed to provide adequate lot area, building spacing, buffer 
requirements, etc. for the permitted uses. Conditional uses, processed tlwough a planned development process, 
axe required to meet at least the msiiimwn standards. However, through the conditional use process additional 
requirements may be attached to a development in order to mitigate adverse impacts and fulfill the purpose 
statement of the CB zoning district. 

Analysis and Findings 

Options 
With regard to zoning textamendments, the Planning Commission maltes a recomendatiorz to the City 
ComciE an$ the City Council has the decision making authority. If the City Comcil approves the request, then 
a lmtellmotel would be allowed as a conditional uselplanned development in tlze CB zoning district, provided 
that the property abuts a State RouteIMighway. Prior to construction of their facility> the applicant would have 
to go thougla the conditional uselplanned development review process. If the City Council denies the request, 
then the zoning ordinance would not be amended. 

Section 211A.58.050. A decision to amend the text of this title or the aoninag map by generait amendmemt is 
a matter committed to the legislative discretion of the city council and is not controllled by any one 
standard. However7 in makimg its decision concerning a proposed amendmen% the city council should 
consider the following factors: 

PLNPCM2009-00135 Hampton Inn Text Amendment 
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2. VVhetEnerr the proposed amermdmemk is coansiskeiint with the pnrrposes, goals, objectives, and policies of 
&he adopted germerran pUmm of $a!$ ILalce (City; 

Disc~ssiaom: Adding hotel or motel as a conditional use in the CB zoning district is a change in adopted City 
policy relating to this type of lmd use. The Planning Division is charged with the task of implementing the 
adopted policies of the applicable master plans of the City. Staff is seelcing input from the Colnmission on 
this proposed text amendment in terms of evaluating whether or not this particular area along Foothill 
Boulevard is a suitable site for a hotel or motel use and discuss whether the CB zone is appropriate along 
Foothill Boulevard. The purpose of the CB zone is intended to provide for the close integration of 
~noderately sized commercial asreas with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The design guidelines are 
intended to facilitate retail that is pedestrian in its orientation and scale, while also aclcnowledging the 
impofimce oftransit md automobile access to the site. 

i d  The proposed text anzendnaent is a change in current zoning allowances for the Comnzmity 
Business District relating to hotelslmotels. 

b. VVLetherr the proposed a~nemdmnemt is Enarr~mormious with the ovenaIlU character of existing dleveUopmermt 
in Cihe imnnedia&e vicinity ;:of the smbject property; 

Discaesiom: This factor is site specific, but the proposed text amendment would affect all CB zones that 
abut a State Route. Hovvever, the petition is being requested by an applicant with a specific location. 
The location at 13134.5 and P 355 $out11 Foothill Boulevard is zoned CB. The surrounding uses are 
primarily commercial, but to the east the land uses are opera space (Cemetery) arid single-family 
residential. The applicants Ir2ve submitted a conceptual development plan for their proposal. A more 
substmiiaP development plan would be reviewed as pa$ of die conditional use process if tlze text of the 
zoning ordinance is mended. Requiring conditioaaal use review for tlais type of use allows the City to 
identi@ potential adverse ir21pacts and determine if the adverse impacts can be reasorzably mitigated. Ef 
;he adverse impzcts cm be reasonably mitigated, a conditional use slzall be approved. If potential 
immrpacts cannot be mitigated, then the Rlming Coin~~ission may deny the conditional use. One of the 
s t a r h d s  of review for a conditional use is to determine the compatibility of the use and design with the 
sumsmding m a .  

The corzditiona% use stmduds of review an$ public process would not apply to a hotellmotel if it were a 
permitted use. 

Pindiag: The proposed text me~&mefzt may be harmonious with the overall character of existing 
development provided the proposed use is added as a conditional use when abutting a State Route to the 
CB zoning district. 

c. The extent $0 which tibe proposed aememdment will adversely affect adjaceant properties; 

Discussion: The proposed text amendment includes mending the table of permitted and co~zditional 
uses in the CW zoning district 

Tlae purpose s f  the 6lB zoning district is intended to provide for the close integration of moderately sized 
commercial areas with adjacent residential neighborhoods. The design guidelines are intended to 
facilitate retail that is pedestrian in its orientation and scale, while also aclcnowledging the importance of 
transit an8 automobile access to the site. 
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The subject property abuts commercial on the north and south and would gain access fiom Foothll 
Boulevard. The properties to the east is open space (cemetery) md single-family residential. The 
purpose of the CB district is to provide an environment for pedestrian and transit scale uses, and given 
the proposed hotel use, the Commission will need to evaluate whether or not the text amendment is 
appropriate for the CB zone and whether or not the change will adversely affect the abutting properties. 

Finding: Adding a hotellmotel as a conditional use may have impacts on tlie residential use that are 
located across 2300 East, but this could be addressed by conditioning the proposed use and restrict or 
minirxize ligl~ting, deliveries, and e~ll-ra~ced landscaping for this type of land use. 

d. Wlimetherr the proposed amendment is consistent with the provisions of any applicable overlay zonimg 
districts which may impose additional standards; :amd 

Disceassiom: The proposed text amendment is not associated with any overlay zoning districts. 

Finding: Hf a hotellmotel use is added as a conditional use in tlie CB zoning district, it would be 
required to comply with the standards of any applicable overlay zoning district. 

e. The adequacy of public facilities and services intended to serve the subject property, including bnt mo6: 
limited to rozdways, parks and recreational bcMtfes, police and fire protection, schools, storm vvater 
dminage systems, vvater supplies, amd wastewater and refuse collection. 

Discussion: Further review of tlie adequacy of public facilities and services would be performed during 
the conditional use process. All development applications that require conditional use approval are 
routed to applicable City Department and Divisions for review comments. These comnzents are 
typically required to be complied with if a conditional use is approved. 

Finding: Adding a hotellmotel as a conditional use would provide for additional City review to 
determine if public services and facilities are adequate for the type of use. 
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AHachment A 
Applicant l nformation 
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Th~is Zoning Arne~dil-ient request Is to modify the Comme~nity Business [GB] 
Z ~ n e  perm& a W~tel as a C~nditiocc?l use. A)loyti~?.$Ic uses fa' Com~~eycia? 
Dijsi~icS aye defined in the ""Table: "Per~rflltted a~ad Gondlei~aal Uses, By Dis&iciD' 
- Secticn 21A.26.08Q [Page 968-79). R:?oteT a:~d M ~ t e l  is all-eadjr allowed in the 
CC, GSRBD, and CG zones as a Permitted Use, and as a Csnditior~aE Use in the TC- 
75 zoi~le. The Te2i.e: Amendt:~~n.h: vir,i,rouEd add the GB zone to, csmrne~cia.2. districts 
tinat an no^^ Mote] or tio.$el use. To address this praposcd Zone A~-:~cndrnent, a "C" 
(Condikiowal Use) ~~oi~1Ed be added to this Table under the CB Zone tor a Botci or 
IM~tel use. Exhibit AD zttzched, shows this change. DesignXing Boitel/iVhteE as a 
Cond&i,i,ronzl Use rather '&tin a Perini~ied Use provides opportunity -for s:trersight 
by the Plan~ing Gomimission c?nd hczl! CoknnruniL;rr 

The pc~posed d ~ ? ~ e ~ o ~  ~~-~.llii!l ~ " ~ p l 3 . c ~  the e;ris~ng Scenic E./~i~,i~el and adjacenk 
Foothill Deneaff O28ce bufEdings wit11 a new Mzmpth;n !ni? corngEex. PreBirninasjr 
Site Col~cep.2 Drawings are pr-eson.$ed in E~chlhit "Esv. ~~~~~~~~~~~~y des ig~~s  lor the 
proposed ijo-tel include about 68,OQ)O-sq &a f ~ r  80-:- i-ooms and suites, and 
Eobhylsesvice aFeas. Appror:im&-lg 6,QOQ sq. Fc of seD-?il is incorpsrated into Phe 
street-level frontage of the beyilding. 

The proposed development will consolidate ~ V V Q  parcels into a single 1.28 acse- 
pzrceE. Access will be off Foothilf Blvd. with a rear exit to 2300 Ea.s& reducing the 
present number of drive approaches onto Foothill @hd. A Traffic Study is 
currendy underway per UDOT seqeeireimen'i. 

A E6Plai~ced Dmrelopment 2s a Condisional Use" application will be submitted 
separately far review sf the proposed Hotel site plan. As part or' iize C~nditionaI 
Use, the owner will a height variance to accommodate a %story 
structure. The site slopes from 18 feet from the k ~ n t  ro rear [vtrest to: east], so 
the proposed hotel will be three stories above-grade along Pooihill Drive, but 
less than @.PJO levels above-grade in the rear, along 2308 East. For comparison, 
some 06 the retail buildings across the street at Foothill Village are 3 stories. 

The site is bordered by retail, comrmescia8, and businesses to the north, south 
and awest along FoothiEB BILvd., and by khe Bavm-covered burial grounds of the 
cemetery to the east [sear]-B, across 2300 East. A single adjacent residence is 
located to the southeast across 2308 Bast, kitty-corner to the site. 



The Scenic $!lotel 1,~as constructed in E946, e:;panded in 1954, and received a 
"imodern" faqade in 1964.. The amtel is fully booked year around, but the 
structure is aging, badly in need sf modernizing, does a?ot rne126: new building 
and safety codes for short-sicsin lodging, and %1as very limited room capacity. 

Although a motel cub-rearthy occupies the site, the C~n~rnuni l i~  B U S ~ F P ~ S S ;  GB Zone 
as duW-ned in Table 21A.24.080, docs not c u ~ ~ e n t l y  permiit a ho-?el or rr~otel- not 
as a Permirced or Condi-iisnal Use. There is no '"rawdfzthering" or allsv~ance for 
an e::is;ilag non-coatoh-ming use in this zone designation. That means that eend~t;. 
the present zoning, an aging but successful motel cannot be ren~o'ved! and 
replaced with a large&   no re modern strucixre. Zt could only be rewcvateed oil its 
exisiing footprint, which is not ecoaou~~icaELy zrktractive air feasible due to the 
limited number of rooms @here are only 14 roo i~~s  at the Scenic biotel). 

' 

expa~>ded, upgraded and nmder-n RoicB in this location ~zrEl1 meet the 
challenge of providing affordable short-term lhodgirrg to s a v e  patients and their 

r y CE-iildyefi's P.'Fedical f~rnilies who must -travel to receive medical caine at Prima--- 
Center, Huntsman Cancer Institute, the University oi  Utah Hospitals  an^ Clinics, 

7 $/loran Bye center, tic. TSs_eim@ curreneIy is no :'ll~dcjstl y-priced si;~i-t-te~ig 
lsdging in the vicinity gfthese hospltds and clinics. The si,te is already wlthiw an 
existing ComrnerciaB District, and the pr~~;~iinlty oC shepping, groceries, dining, 
and otlzer retail uses, bo?h adjscen.2 and iml-~~c-dla'ce/y acrms the s~ee-2, is 
advan;tageous for the p~-o~~osed hotel use ss well as providing an additionall 
economic base for these sth,zs businesses. Public i:rransp..jrr;ation is imcl.i!ediat~ljr 
accessible. 

The East Bench Master Plan stakes "'Rede~elolpr~lent or at least ren~vzihni-L a; 
some business properties in the &st Bench area is quite lilcely and is cormsidci-ed 
h e  most desirable approach to meeting htaare business weds  in the 
community.,.. More efficient use of existing business properties is the preferred 
appr~ack to meet future busiiiness needs". This proposal meets these criteria by 
rel-noving an aging, undersized, butssuccessfuipl business, 2nd consolido7ting 
parcels "; allow room for expans i~n~ This is a business use ti2a.t meets a greal: 
need for sfford2b1e short-term lodging in the cornr~runity. Components of the 
East Bench Master Plan can be more fitlly addressed as part of the Conditional 
- - 
Use application. 

Finally, as stated above, Hotd and Motel use is already allowed in  ~.kl%er 
Commercial District Zones: As  a Permitted Use in the CC? CSHBD, aped CG zones, 
and as a Csndiitional Use in the TC-75 zone. It msy simply be an oversight that 
this use was not included in the GB zone. This Text Amendment would add the 
CB zone to these commercial districts that allow Hotel or Motel use and allow 
this ease to errpand at this site to meet a clear need for short-term lodging 



PLANNED DEVELOPMENT A$ A CONDIfTHONAL USE 

Proposed Bamptow Hww 

1345 and 1355 S. Pa~oIthi0l Blvd. 

1. Project Descriptiorm. 

The proposed development is for an $2-roona Han-rpton Inn hotel and retail plaza to be 
constructed on the site of two existing businesses, the Scenic Motel and adjacent Foothill 
Dentall Ofice building. The hotel will be lin~ited to three floors, but because the site slopes 
18 feet uphill to the east, the structe!re will rise only 2 stories above-grade along the 
eastern 2300 East frontage. Retail tenant space, including a separate retail building, is 
located along Foothill Drive. Parking is accommodated within the center of the plaza and in 
a single-deck parking structure located at tlae southeast corner of the site. The. proposed 
development will consolidate two parcels into a single 1.28 acre-parcel and provide a 
significant upgrade for a successful, locally-owned business. 

Site development plans, architectural renderings, building elevations, site grading and 
drainage plans, landscaping, and floor plans are included in the plan package submitted 
with this Conditional Use application. 

The proposed developn~ent will meet the long-standing need for modestly-priced lodgii~g 
in the heart of the East Bench's medical, research park, University, and commercial center. 
There are few sites in this commercial area that are weIl-suited and available for this use. 

The Scenic Motel was constructed in 1946, expanded in 1954, and received a "modern" 
faqade in 1964. Tlae motel is kIIy boolted year around, but the structure is aging, badly in 
need of modernizing, does not n ~ e e t  new building and safety codes for short-term lodging, 
and has very limited room capacity. An expanded, upgraded and modern Hotel in this 
location will provide affordable short-term lodging for patients and their families who 
must travel to receive medical care at Primary Children's Medical Center, I-iuntsman 
Cancer Institute, the University of Utah Hospitals and Clinics, Moran Eye Center, etc. There 
currently is no modestly-priced, short-term lodging in the vicinity of these hospitals and 
clinics. Business clients and visitors to Research Park businesses will also benefit from this 
hotel. The site is within an existing Commercial District, and the proximity of shopping, 
groceries, dining, and other retail uses, both adjacent and immediately across the street, is 
advantageous for the proposed hotel use as well as providing an additional economic base 
for these other businesses. 

Zoning- Text Amendment [Pemdiing]. Although a motel currently occupies the site, the 
Community Business CB Zone does not currently permit a hotel or motel use. Effectively, 
under the present zoning, this successful but out-dated motel cannot be replaced wit11 a 
larger, more modern structure. I t  could only be renovated on its existing footprint, which is 
not economically attractive or feasible due to the limited number of rooms (there are only 
14 rooms at the Scenic Motel). This use is permitted in other Con~rnercial District Zones 
(Permitted Use in CC, CSHBD, and CG zones; Conditional Use in TC-75). To that end, the 
owner/developer has applied for a Texc Amendment to add a Hotel/MoteI as a Conditional 
Use in the CB zone. That application has been submitted and is running concurrently with 
this Planned Development as Conditional Use application. This facilitates community 
oversight and input into the Motel site plan development along with the Zone Amendment. 



Height Variance. As part of the Planned Development as a Conditional Use, the owner 
requests a height variance. The site slopes from 18 feet from the front to rear (west to 
east), so the proposed hotel will be three stories above-grade along Foothill Drive, but less 
than two levels above-grade in the rear, along 2300 East. For comparison, some of the 
retail buildings across the street at Foothill Village are 3 stories. 

CampatBblllity with the Base Bench Master Plan. The East Bench Master Plan states 
"Redevelopment or at least renovation of some business properties in the East Bench area 
is quite likely and is considered the most desirable approach to meeting future business 
needs in the communi ty.... More efficient use of existing business properties is the 
preferred approach to meet future business needs". This proposal meets these criteria by 
removing an aging, undersized, but successful business, and consolidating parcels to allow 
room for expansion. This is a business use that meets a great need for affordable short- 
term lodging In the community. 

The East Bench Master Plan also states that the rear faqades, where they face residential 
areas, should maintain the architectural design. This site has frontage onto 2300 Easi, and 
the architectural design elements are incorporated into the portions of the structure that 
face 2300 East, as well as the other facades towards adjacent businesses. The architectural 
design wraps completely around the building complex. 

Green Baninding Desigm. The project team is investigating the feasibility of incorporating 
green building design concepts into the planned development Green design 
considerations at this point include: the overall site re-use (tear-down and re-build in an 
existing infill site, rather than creating a new site), incorporating some on-site energy 
production (solar panels behind tlre roof parapets), drought tolerant landscaping, potential 
alternative construction materials for interiors and exteriors, investigating alternative 
rnechanlca-l systems, and following other LEEDs standards as is economical and practical. 

Mote on Sipage. The owner would like to retrofit the existing "Scenic Motel" sign and re- 
use it at the new plaza. The sign is a landmark in the area, and we feel i'i should be 
preserved and retrofitted (although perhaps not with neon) and displayed at the new site. 

P~nbnic 'Ifsawspa~H-tcation and Traffic. Public transportation is immediately accessible. A 
report commissioned by the Wasatch Front Regional Council has indicated the potential to 
add express bus service along Foothill Drive. UDOT is evaluating reversible traffic lanes to 
accommodate commuter traffic during peak hours. 

2. Primary Street Accesses. Access will be off Foothill Blvd. with a rear exit to 2300 East. 
Because this plan consolidates two business parcels with 3 driveway accesses, the 
proposed development plan secures an overall reduction in the number of drive 
approaches onto Foothill Blvd. A Traffic Study is currently underway per UDOT 
requirement and will be submitted to the Ciiy as part of this application. 

3. Adjacent Land Uses. The site is bordered by retail, commercial, and businesses to the 
north, south and west along Foothill Blvd. The eastern portion of the site faces the lawn- 
covered grounds of the Earkin Sunset Lawn Cemetery, located across 2300 East. The single 
adjacent residence is located to the southeast, on the corner of Sheridan Road and 2300 
East, kitty-corner to the site, There are additional, aaractive and well-maintained 
residential neighborhoods to the east, northeast, and southeast. 



4. Discnssioms with Nearby Property Ow~rmers. There have not been discussions with 
adjacent property owners yet; we feltit would be appropriate to develop a working site 
plan and then solicit cormmunity comment. We have spoken with the City Council 
representative for Council District 6, J.T. Martin; and with several individual members of 
the local community. There has been informal discussion with staff at one of the Foothill 
village restaurants, which was very positive regarding the opportunity for additional 
business and they offered to explore a cooperative arrangement. No formal discussions 
have taken place. Vlre welcon-re input and hope this proposal is regarded as a positive asset 
to the local business, medical, research park, and residential community. 

5. Boars of Qgeratlon. As with most' 11otels, \lire anticipate round-the-clock operation 
although most activity will be in the morning hours (7-9) and early evening as customers 
neave and return for meetings, appointn~ents, and check in/out. 

6. ParL%ng. The site is designed with 80 stalls (1 stall per room). This exceeds SL City 
requirements of 1 stall per 2 rooins. Parking is accon~modated within the center of the 
plaza, and in a single-deck parking structure located at the southeast corner of the site. 
This parking structure is essentia&ly not visible from Foothi!! Drive. 

7. E~nployees. The Haimptola Inn will operate with a crew of approximately 20 employees. 

8. Gross Square Footage. Preliminary designs for the proposed Hotel include about 52,600- 
sq fi. for 82 rooms and. suites, Bobbgr/service areas, breakfast area, and an indoor pool. 
Approximately 5,708 sq. &t of retail is Il~cosporated into the street-level frontage of the 
berilding with a portion of that (2,300-sq &.) in a separate retail building located at the 
South portion of the site. Additional basement area for storage and mechanical 
(appror:imately 5,380 sq. ft] is provided beneath the tenant spaces. 

A summary of the current square footages for each type of space is provided below: 

Hotel 1 s t  Level: 16,179 sq. ft. Retail Lease Space 81: 1,689 sq. it. 

I-lotel 2nd Level: 18,207 Retail #1 (Basement): 2,955 

I-iotel 3rd Level: 18,207 Retail Lease Space #2: 1,707 

Total Hotel Area: 52,593 sq. R. Retail #2 (Basement): 2,332 

Parking: 4% Stalls 1st Level Retail Lease Space #3: 2,329 

32 Stalls 2 n d  Level Totall Retain Area: 11,012 sq. f%, 

9. Gonstrraacfion Phases and Scheduling. Assuming prompt City zoning and building plan 
1-evlew and approvals, we anticipate construction to begin in sumrner/fall 2009, and 
require from 9 to 11 rnontlzs to complete. 

LO. Common Spaces. Most of the common spaces are interior: pool, breakfast area. There is 
an exterior porte-cochere, and there is an option for seating in front of the retail spaces. 
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Log Number: PLNPCM2009-00 B 3 5 Date: February 20,2009 

Project Nme:  Salt Ldre Exchange Accommodsz'iioas 

Project Address: I 345 & 11 3 55 East Foothill Drive 

Contact Person: Keviaz LoPiccolo Fm Number: (801) 535-6174 
Phone Number: (80%) 535-6003 E-mail Address: 

Zoning District: CB (Proposed) Reviewer: Alan Bardman Phone: 53 5-7742 

This prelinli.malr~r zomimg revievt is hased on a DRT meeting held am Nowember 19,2008. 

I. Approve zoning text maendaen'i PLNPCId208P9-00 1 3 5. 
2. ConsoEldate two existing lots into one new $oi as approved by the Planning Divisio~a. 
3. UDOT approval required for FootEaiSl Drive improverzzents. 
4.. Provide pa11cing calculations. 
5. Provide a Landscape Plan 
6. Show trash dumpster Pocatiosa. 
7. Planned Developnaent as a Conditional Use approval will. be required for design elements that 

do not conform to the CB zoning requirements: 
o Additional building height greater than 30 feet; 
o Surface pxlcisag lots in ffont yards (not ailowed); 

ParPci~g s&_mctwes encroaclaing into the 35 foot front yard setback-lot laas double 
frontage (Foothill Drive and 2300 East Street); 

o Buildings greater thsl20,OOO square feet; 
o Entrance and visual access requirements. 



LoPicco80, Kevin 
. _  .,-_ll."lll l"l-l__._l._ --.- _ -- -I-.I --_. 

From: Walsh, Barry 

Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2009 '10:16 AM 

To: LoPiccolo, Kevin 

Gc: Young, Kevin; Smith, Craig; Itchon, Edward; Siewal-i:, brad; Butcher, Larry 

Subject: Hampton Inn zone amendment 

Categories: ProgramlPolicy 

February 26, 2009 

Kevin LoPiccolo, Planning 

RE: Zoning text amendment to allow hotel/motel as a conditional use in the Community Busiiless (CB) zone. 
For the Hanipton Inn at 1345 and 1355 South Foothill Drive. 

The division of transportation review coniments and reconimendations are for approval as follows: 

The inclusion of hotei/motel into the CB zone status as a conditional use covers transportation issues in that traffic 
impad studies (TIS) are a standard requirement. As noted in the application, a TIS is required by UDOT for this 
site. Other site development conditions cover issues with parking, vehicular and pedestrian access, circulation, 
and services. 

The proposed site is adjacent to a major arterial, Foothill Drive a UDOT roadway, and a local class, 2300 East 
SLC roadway. 
The DRT has I-eviewed this proposal and commented on design issues for public way improvements, parking 
layout, ADA compliance, bike provisions, circulation - pedestrian and vehicular, grades, etc. 

Sincerely, 

Barry Wlalsh 

Cc KevinYoung,P.E. 
Craig Smith, Engineering 
Ted Itchon, Fire 
Brad Stewart, Public Utilities 
Larry Butcher, Permits 
File 
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From: Isbell, Randy 

$sent: Friday, February 27, 2009 1:42 PM 

To; LoPiccolo, Kevin 

Cc: Spangeiiberg, Craig 

Subject: Zoning text amendment 

Kevin, 

Our office Iias reviewed the pi-oposal and plans for a text amend~iienl to modify the Cotnmunity Business, CB, 
Zone to permit a hot.el/riiotel as a Conditional Use. 
Housing and Zoning has no concenis or comments at t i is time. 

Thanks. 

Randy Isbell, Housing/Zoniilg Specialist 
Building & Zoning Division 
Salt Lalce City Corporation 
Ph. (80%) 525-6042 
Fx. (804) 535-4131 
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EAST BENCH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES JUNE 17 MEETING 

Welcome by G. Kevin Jones 

1. Lisa Harrison from the mayors office introduced Shawna McDonald as 

her replacement as the community liaison for districts 5, 6 and 7. 

Shawna has worked for the mayor's office for several years working 

with special events, demonstrations and protests. Her E-mail address 

is shawnamcdonaldslcgov.com. 

2. No decision has been made yet for the placement of the new public 

safety building. Shawna encouraged us to get everyone interested to 

attend the open houses. The next one will be June 22 a t  455 F st .  and 

the one after that will be a t  the Sprague library June 23th. You can 

find further information on her web site. 

3. Crime report was given my Mark from the Salt Lake Police 

Department. Car prowls are st i l l  the biggest problem in area. Please 

remember to lock cars and keep valuables out of sight. The home 

burglary that took place on Beacon Drive happened in 5 minutes 

when the garage door was left open, he said to lock your homes and 

garage doors burglars are just looking for easy access. Most people 

are not aware that dogs must be on leash in the city. There are very 

few places they can be off leash. Be aware of Donner Park as they will 

be giving tickets if dogs are off leash. Mark also told us he gives 

several tickets at the 4 way stop at Crestview and Kennedy. So please 

be aware and come to a full stop. 

4. Fire department from the 21'' south office. They introduced the 

EMT's that were with them. The question was asked, "If we had a 

mass emergency in this area would they be able to handle it?" There 



answer was " no" everyone needs to have an emergency plan in their 

home as part of a "be prepared system". They also were asked if they 

were called to  an address on Foothill Drive do they get it mixed up 

with the other Foothill St. west of Foothill Drive, and they thought it 

could be a problem if not clarified. All in attendance agree it would be 

nice to have the street name changed. Some thought David Park Rd. 

would help because of the park there. 

5. Kevin has had several people ask him a bout putting in speed bumps 

or a stop sign a t  Wasatch and Skyline. All present agree that is a 

dangerous intersection and would prefer a stop sign over a speed 

bump. 

6. Clarification was made on the Hampton Inn/Scenic Motel planned 

development. 

A quorum being present the resolution passed this 1 7 ~ ~  day of June 

2009 with only one dissenting vote. The resolution was as follows. 

"The position represented by the chair, G. Kevin Jones, before the Salt  

Lake City Planning Commission on the Hampton Inn/Scenic Motel 

Planned Development on Wednesday evening, June loth 2009 is a 

true and accurate statement of the position of the East Bench 

Community Council and accurately represents the position of the East 

Bench Community Council. The statement is  attached to the minutes 

as exhibit A." 

7. Sonia Woodbury, director of City Academy was on the agenda but did 

not show up for the meeting. We will try to see if she would like to 

reschedule for September. 

8. We still have one a t  large slot for a person from the north end of the 

council. 



TESTMOW OF a. KEVIN JONES 
CHAR, EAST BENCH COMMUNITY COIJNCIL 

BEFORE THE SALT LAKE PLANNING COMMISSION 
ON THE WTON-m-SCENIC MOTEL  PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 10,2009 

Good evening. My name is 6. Kevin Jones and I am the Chairman of the East Bench 
Community Council. Thanks for extending the opportunity to speak before the Planning 
Commission on the proposed Hmpton Hnn-Scenic Motel Site planned development. 

The proposed development is within the boundafies of the East Bench Comunity Council, and 
we therefore have a particular interest in the project. 

For the reasons stated below, I can accurately represent that the majority of East Bench residents 
support or strongly support the planned development. 

The East Bench Community Council held a through discussion of the proposed development at 
our April 2009 monthly meeting. The meeting was wdl attended. It included a presentation by 
the developer followed by questions and answers from the audience. I have also received 
numerous comments by telephone, e-mail, and conversation fkom community members about the 
planned development. 

Concerns about the vlanned development. 

The only expressed opposition to the planned development at our council meeting was from 
individuals who adjoin the project site, or live near-by. Some of these individuals own business 
properties bordering the Scenic Motel. 

Their primary concern was increased tra c. They were also concerned with the architectural f f i  design, noting that the proposed Hmpton Inn would be significantly larger than the current 
Scenic Motel. 

Other than remarks at our council meeting, I have not received any additional comments fiom 
individuals opposed to the project. 

Suvuort for the ulanned development. 

Although a resolution was not asked for by the developer or taken at our April meeting, those 
residents of the East Bench Comunity Council who were in attendance at our meeting were 
generally favorable to the project. Moreover, the neighbors who contacted me on their own 
initiative were overwhelming supportive of the planned development. This included some 
residents who live near the site. In fact, I have not received one single commplnication fiom 
residents opposed to the project other than what was expressed at the April meeting. 



The East Bench residents who support the planned development identified the following reasons: 

1. The East Bench has limited motelhotel capacity. 

2. The Scenic Motel is an aging structure and in need of significant repairs or modernization. 

3. The Scenic Motel has a high occupancy rate but limited capacity. 

4. The Scenic Motel provides convenient lodging for patients and family receiving or assisting 
those who are receiving medical attention at the Universityof Utah Medical Center or Primary 
Children's Medical Center. 

5. An updated and expanded motel would provide modern hotel accommodations to business 
clients and visitors to Research Park. 

6.  The site is already within an existing commercial district. 

7. Finally, the development would provide additional income to existing businesses, particularly 
those who are located at the adjacent Foothill Village Shopping Center. 

Conclusion 

Some East Bench residents who adjoin the proposed project oppose it because of concerns about 
traffic and architectural design. However, the majority of residents in the East Bench 
Community Council, including some who live near the site, support or strongly support the 
planned development of the Scenic Motell Site into a modern motel facility, in this case the 
Hanapton Inn. 

H will be pleased to address any questions. 
fC 

G. Kevin Jones 
Chair, East Bench Community Council 
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EAST BENCH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES JUNE 17 MEETING 

Welcome by G. I<evin Jones 

I. Lisa Harrison from the mayors office introduced Shawna McDonald as 

her replacement as the community liaison for districts 5, 6 and 7. 

Shawna has worked for the mayor's office for several years working 

with special events, demonstrations and protests. Her E-mail address 

is shawnamcdonaldslcgov.com. 

2. No decision has been made yet for the placement of the new public 

safety building. Shawna encouraged us to get everyone interested to 

attend the open houses. The next one will be June 22 at 455 F st. and 

the one after that will be at the Sprague library June 23th. You can 

find further information on her web site. 

3. Crime report was given my Mark from the Salt Lake Police 

Department. Car prowls are still the biggest problem in area. Please 

remember to lock cars and keep valuables out of sight. The home 

burglary that took place on Beacon Drive happened in 5 minutes 

when the garage door was left open, he said to lock your homes and 

garage doors burglars are just looking for easy access. Most people 

are not aware that dogs must be on leash in the city. There are very 

few places they can be off leash. Be aware of Donner Park as they will 

be giving tickets if dogs are off leash. Mark also told us he gives 

several tickets at the 4 way stop a t  Crestview and Kennedy. So please 

be aware and come to a full stop. 

4. Fire department from the 21stsouth office. They introduced the 

EMT's that were with them. The question was asked, "If we had a 

mass emergency in this area would they be able to handle it?" There 



answer was " no" everyone needs to have an emergency plan in their 

home as part of a "be prepared system". They also were asked if they 

were called to an address on Foothill Drive do they get it mixed up 

with the other Foothill St. west of Foothill Drive, and they thought it 

could be a problem if not clarified. All in attendance agree it would be 

nice to have the street name changed. Some thought David Park Rd. 

would help because of the park there. 
I I 

5. Kevin has had several people askhim about putting in speed bumps 

or a stop sign at Wasatch and Skyline. All present agree that is a 

dangerous intersection and would prefer a stop sign over a speed' 

bump. 

6. Clarification was made on the Hampton Inn/Scenic Motel planned 

development. 

A quorum being present the resolution passed this 1 7 ~ ~  day of June 

2009 with only one dissenting vote. The resolution was as follows. 

"The position represented by the chair, G. Kevin Jones, before the Salt G4 
Lake City Planning Commission on the Hampton Inn/Scenic Motel 

Planned Development on Wednesday evening, June loth 2009 is a 

true and accurate statement of the position of the East Bench 

Community Council and accurately represents the position of the East 

Bench Community Council. The statement is attached to the minutes 

as exhibit A." 

7. Sonia Woodbury, director of City Academy was on the agenda but did 

not show up for the meeting. We will try to see if she would like to 

reschedule for September. 

8. We still have one a t  large slot for a person from the north end of the 

council. 



Kevin Lopiccolo 
Salt Lake Planning (Scenic Motel) 

Enclosed is a copy of the minutes for the June meeting of the East Bench Community Council 
that contains a resolution clarifying that the position I presented before the Planning Commission 
on June loth regarding the Scenic Motel/Hampaton Inn developmer~t was accurate. See 7 6. 

Chair, East Bench Community Council 
June 22,2009 



Page B of 1 

Layne AntC~ony [layne@msisutah.com] 

Thursday, May 28,2009 10:13 AM 
T u 0:: LoPiccolo, Kevin 

Subject: RE: Public Hearing Notice - Proposed 82 room hotel 

FoOOow Up Flag: Follow up 

Flag 8t2tus: Red 

0 have some huge concerns over this proposa0, gn~ong them being my dired view of the west 
setting sun asnd the obatructisns Ekois Rotel would cause. Also, 0 aon weby ccocerr~ed about any 
ilucrease in traffic in the FoothiUO and surrounding area. Already there is enormous congestioea 
at the immediate intersections, !-sat to mention ib-te increased traffic "literally speeding" through 
n m g g  neighborhood to skirt this very congestion! I have srna81 children and have been unable to 
convince city perso6aneU "e Oncrease speed trap patrols, 1st alone an officer patrol at all. in 
addition, speed humps Rave been denied rauultiple times. God help us all when the next child 
is injured or killed. Now, are we going $0 aallsw additional sprawl (this proposed hotel) in such a 
congested area when we can't even solve some of the simpbe issues? I'm only just getting 
stadedl.. . .. 

Please respond with any details, drawings, etc. of t63'ss proposed hotel project promptly so that 
those of us who will be affected imight evaluate its7 nature in a time frame that ailsvws us to 
respond constraodively. 

As you can see, I am very paassionate about ceriaiw i'hiwgs. U thank you in advanee far your 
prowap"deply 



A8achment F 
SLC Twnspo~ation Plan 

PLNPCM2009-00135 Hampton Inn Text Amendment 



Legend 

CB - Community Business Zoning Distirct 

- State RoutelHig hway 

ill 3300 SOUTH 
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SALT WKE CITY TWANSPORTATIQN MASTER PLAN 
MAJOR STREET PLAN ROADWAY FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

Approved: July '17, 2006 



Attachment G 
Draft Land Use Table ' 

i 
PLNPCM2009-00135 Hampton Inn Text Amendment 



-  lea market (indoor) r r iPFl P Fp 
-/Flea market (outdoor) 

-- -- - - - - - -- 
--Fuieral home 

- subsection 218.24.0 

- llrnpound id 
llnterinodal transit passenger hub 

,- r---------- -- 

- 
,Kennels 

Limousine service utilizing 4 or more 
]limousines 

2- 

Limousine sewice utilizing not more 
than 3 limousines 

- 
Microbrewery 

- Outdoor sales and display 

- 
Outdoor storage 

Outdoor storage, public .--- 
Park and ride lots 

--- - 

.r rp F i P  
i l~everse vendina machines 



Taxicab facilities, dispatching, staging 
and maintenance 

- ' w o r a r y  - labor hiring office 
IP  I 

l~ehicle auction use rrrr: 

ireless telecomr7?unicaiioras facility 

Qualifying Provisions: 
1 .Development in the CS district shall be subject to planned development 
approval pursuant to the provisions of section 21A.54.150 of this title. Certain 
developments in the CSHBD zone shall be subIect to the conditional building and 
site design review process pursuant to the provisions of subsection 218.26.060D 
of this chapter and chapter 21A.59 of this title. 
2.Subject to conformance to the provisions in subsection 21A.02.050B of this title 
for utility regulations. 
3,When located in a building listed on the Salt Lake City register of cultural 
resources (see subsection 21A.24.010T of this title and subsection 21A.26.810K 
of this chapter). 
4.Subject to Salt Lake Valley health department approval. 
5.Pursuant to the reqemire~nents set forth in section 21A.36.140, of this title. 
6.Subject to location restrictions as per section 21A.36.190 of this title. 
7.Greater than 3 anlbulances at location require a conditional use. 
8.Building additions on lots less than 20,000 square feet for office uses may not 
exceed 50 percent of the building's footprint. Building additions greater than 50 
percent of the building's footprint or new office building construction are subject 
to the conditional uses process. 
Q. H~bt fM '~ te I  Gnly garrnitj:@d vcrfifie:rcr ab&*ng a SbBb Rwte and s~kall be' 
s uhje& to a mndTf48'naI u~e1pia nne:dd bwlbpm@flt. 



6. Planning Commission Minutes from June 1 0,2009 



SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 

In Room 326 of the City & County Building 

451 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Wednesday, June 10,2009 

Present for the Planning Commission meeting were Chair Mary Woodhead and Vice Chair Susie McHugh; Commissioners 
Michael Gallegos, Angela Dean, Prescott Muir, Michael Fife, Tim Chambless, and Kathleen Hill. Commissioners Matthew 
Wirthlin, Frank Algarin, and Babs De Lay were excused. 

A field trip was held prior to the meeting. Planning Commissioners present were: Tim Chambless, Michael Fife, Kathleen 
Hill, and Mary Woodhead. Staff members present were: Joel Paterson, Michael Maloy, and Ray Milliner. 

A roll is being kept of all who attended the Planning Commission Meeting. Chair Woodhead called the meeting to order at 
5:46 p.m. Audio recordings of the Planning Commission meetings are retained in the Planning Office for an indefinite 
period of time. Planning staff members present at the meeting were: Wilford Sommerkorn, Planning Director; Joel 
Paterson, Programs Manager; Paul Neilson, City Attorney; Doug Dansie, Senior Planner; Nole Walkingshaw, Senior 
Planner; Michael Maloy, Principal Planner; Ray Milliner, Principal Planner, and Tami Hansen, Planning Commission 
Secretary. 

7 : 3 5 : 2  1 PM Petition PLNPCM2009-00135-a request by Salt Lake Exchange Accommodations for a text amendment to 
the Salt Lake City Zoning Ordinance to permit hotellmotel as a conditional use in the Community Business (CB) zoning 
when abutting State Arterial Streets. The proposed change would allow for the redevelopment of an existing motel located 
at approximately 1345 and 1355 South Foothill Drive to an 82 room hotel. This project is located in Council District 6, 
represented by JT Martin. V i c ~  : Staff Report 

Chair Woodhead recognized Kevin LoPicollo as staff representative. 

Mr. LoPiccolo stated that the applicant was asking that the Commission evaluate the potential of allowing this use, and to 
then forward a positive recommendation to the City Council. He noted that as stated the proposed text amendment would 
allow the conditional use as a planned development and the hotellmotel would only be considered along state routes that 
were in the CB zone. He stated that the subject property is known as the Scenic Motel, to the north was a Red Robin 
Restaurant and to the south was a dental office and a bank. The proposal would include the demolition of the Scenic Motel 
as well as the dental office directly to the south. He stated that staff thought that issues with traffic would be less of an 
impact to the area then other retail uses. 

Mr. Sommerkorn stated that this text amendment would affect any area that was currently zoned CB and that was along a 
State arterial road. 

Commissioner Gallegos inquired if a motel was located on the safe passageway leading to or next to a school under this 
zoning, would comments be requested from the school district. 

Mr. LoPiccolo stated that typically that would not be required. 

Commissioner Gallegos stated that what he was getting at was would this be a type of business that should be located next 
to a school. 

Mr. LoPiccolo stated that the district would be notified, but staff: would not ask the district to provide comments. 



Chair Woodhead invited the applicant to the table. 

Ms. Darlene Batabe (3316 South Monte Verde Drive) gave a Powerpoint presentation. She stated that she was a 
development consultant and was representing Salt Lake Exchange Accommodations. The Scenic Motel was a successful 
locally owned business, which was in need of an upgrade and expansion, and the owner wished to expand by connecting 
the current parcel with the adjacent Foothill Office Dental parcel into a 1.2 acre site. 

She stated that currently the CB zone did not allow a hotel or motel use, so the existing structure was nonconforming, 
which eliminated the potential of any type of upgrade that was off the existing footprint or an expansion. She stated that the 
success of the Scenic Motel proved that this was a good use of the site; it was well situated to local businesses, the medical 
research park, and a major arterial road. 

Ms. Batabe stated that the nonconforming status of this site could be approached either through a rezone, which was not the 
preferred approach for the applicant because it opened the door for a bunch of other allowable uses, some of which were 
permitted and some conditional that may be more objectionable uses at this site. She stated that the applicant proposed that 
the zone be modified in a way that allowed this use to become conforming, but also constricted it to appropriate locations. 

She stated that this project would meet the parking, landscape, and lighting ordinances and they were exploring "green" 
and other sustainable design features that could be incorporated into the building. She stated that the hotel could offer 
shuttles to the airport and hospitals. There were traffic problems on 1300 East due to some improper use of that 
intersection, but the lighting, height, and traffic would be addressed through the planned development conditional use 
process. 

Ms. Batabe stated that there were possible objections to the hotel proposal: traffic was always going to be an issue because 
Foothill Drive was a highly used road, the hotel would have reduced driveways off of Foothill Drive, but UDOT still 
wanted the applicant to get a variance. She stated that they would be back before the Commission for a height modification 
request; there were some concerns that the site plan would be over built, but this was a business district and a pretty 
compact hotel layout, located on a high traffic boulevard which was appropriate for this. She stated that they had also 
complied with the East Bench Master Plan as well as being consistent with adjacent land uses. 

Commissioner Chambless stated that this looked like a good proposal, but it was also very compacted and appeared to be 
in the wrong place given the geographic configuration of the land and where it was located on Foothill Drive. 

8:08: 14 PM Public Hearing 

Chair Woodhead opened the public hearing portion of the petition. 

The following people submitted cards or spoke in support of the petition: Kevin Jones (East Bench Community Chair) 
stated that the majority of the neighbors support this planned development. He stated that a discussion was held at the April 
2009 monthly meeting, which was well attended. He stated that concerns that have been expressed to him from neighbors 
were individuals that adjoined the property or lived nearby and the primary concern was increased traffic and the 
architectural design and the fact that the new hotel would be significantly larger than the current Scenic Motel. He stated 
that the neighbors who supported the project identified the following reasons: the East Bench currently has limited 
hotel/motel capacity, the Scenic Motel is an aging structure and in need of significant repairs and modifications, the Scenic 
Motel has a surprising high occupation rate, but has limited capacity; and the motel provides convenient lodging for 
patients and their families who receive medical attention from nearby hospitals. 

Chair Woodhead stated that one of the significant purposes of the CB zone is the integration of businesses with the 
neighborhood and residential component of that district. She stated that there was a lot of testimony on how this hotel 
would support the businesses in the area, but she inquired of Mr. Jones how he thought this hotel integrated with the 
neighborhoods and the residential component. 



Mr. Jones stated that a lot of people had expressed to him that if there was not already a motel use in place they might have 
stronger feelings against this petition, so the question became does one allow an existing motel, which is over 50 years old 
to stay, or upgrade it to something that is more modern. He stated that since there was a significant business community 
plus many neighbors in the neighborhood that had guest come to visit, but did not have rooms for them to stay in. He stated 
that this hotel would be adjacent to their homes so this use would help with that by providing more modestly priced rooms 
in the area. 

Ellen Reddick (Bonneville Hills Community Council) stated that there were traffic issues in the area, but she cannot see 
how this would really impact that further where as the restaurant Red Robin just opened and had people in and out all day 
long, where a hotel would be more stationary. She stated she was also representing the Foothill Merchant's Association, 
and she had met with the Foothill Merchants along with Mark Gardner and all of them were very in favor of this project, it 
was a unique opportunity to be behind a positive project. Speaking on behalf of the Vest Pocket Business Coalition Ms. 
Reddick stated that they support the project because it was a locally owned, independent business. 

The following people submitted cards or spoke in opposition to the petition: Keith Johnson (480 Wakara Way) stated he 
was the general manager at the University Park Marriott. He stated that he welcomed the competition that the Hampton Inn 
would bring, but he was concerned about the proposed uses because there was a need for affordable short term lodging for 
patients and their families at the Primaly and University Hospitals. He stated that between the Marriott and two other hotels 
that sit within a mile and a half of those two hospitals, there were already 476 rooms available and another 82 rooms 
probably would not make that much of an impact. He stated that Chase Suites had a hospital rate specially designed for 
patients at either one of those hospitals and the hotel was strictly designed for long term stays. The Guest House, which sits 
on University property and is actually in walking distance to the hospitals also have affordable rates from $64 to $74 a 
night. He stated that the Marriott offered four different packages for patients. He stated that the Hampton Inn would be 
sitting in the middle of the block and hotel guest on busy Foothill Drive might dart across that busy street, so the safety 
factor surrounding this development and pedestrians should be more heavily considered. 

James Duffin (10692 South 300 East) stated his family owned the block other then this parcel. He stated he and his family 
were not against commercial development. He stated that the hotel would be too compact for the land and it did not fit this 
area. Foothill Drive was a major corridor to the City and largely a residential area, except for this small business area and 
there was just not a need for such a large hotel in this area. He stated that good commercial development builds the 
community and this was like a boil on the landscape that never heals. Thomas Duffin stated that this was a massive 
monstrosity that the applicant was trying to sandwich in. He stated that he was in favor of business in the area, but just not 
this hotel this big. He stated that Kevin Jones had already made up his mind on this and would not allow negative public 
comment and the community council meeting, which was why he was reporting there was none. 

Chair Woodhead closed the public hearing. 

Ms. Batabe stated that the issues of the site plan development were best left for the conditional use planned development; 
however, from the street view concept plan that showed the layout of the hotel, it was up to the Commission to decide 
whether they were squeezing this onto the land. She stated that the real question was in regards to the appropriateness of 
the use on this site and finding a way to manage it that would restrict the site to some appropriate uses. 

Chair Woodhead stated that what she was not hearing was how a hotellmotel addition benefitted the CB district because 
the zoning definition talked about the integration of the businesses to the residents. She inquired if a hotellmotel use in this 
zoning district in general integrates with residential districts. 

Ms. Batabe stated that it may be very much site specific, which was why the conditional use process was appropriate 
because this could be labeled as a tabled or permitted use and there may be sites where it was not appropriate to place a 
hotellmotel in the CB zone. She stated that there was already an existing commercial and transportation infrastructure to 
support this hotel so it would be appropriate here. She stated that she agreed with Mr. Jones that there did need to be 
additional space in the area to accommodate guests and relatives. 

Commissioner Chambless stated that the proposal was to increase the number of units by 500 percent on this site, and he 
inquired if the petitioner would simply be willing to accept a doubling of units from 14 to 28. 



Ms. Batabe stated that the petition tonight was not regarding the number of rooms and she was only prepared to address the 
text amendment concept. 

Commissioner Hill stated that this use may be site specific, but a proposed text amendment would affect all CB zones. 

Mr. Sommerkorn stated that it would, but this petition was proposing that it be limited to State arterial roads. 

Commissioner Hill stated she was concerned because there were a lot of State arterial roads that this petition would set a 
precedent for. 

Commissioner Fife stated that the distinction of being next to a State road was not a meaningful differentiator because 
State roads have a variety of different traffic patterns. He stated that the CB zone was appropriate in this neighborhood as a 
buffer between the neighborhood and this very busy road, and not having hotels was appropriate in the CB zone because 
they did not integrate with the neighborhood like a bank, store, or restaurant would. He stated that once this became a 
conditional use it may have unintended consequences. 

Commissioner Muir inquired of Commissioner Chambless if from sitting in on the discussion with the University of Utah 
and the City involving discussion of mitigating the traffic long term on Foothill Drive if he would share some of that 
insight. 

Commissioner Chambless stated that the traffic issues on Foothill Drive were inherited almost 50 years ago when a 
decision was made regarding the Northeast Quadrant of the City, and the problem had only gotten worse because of the 
increased traffic volume. He stated that the University of Utah is the second largest employer in the state and obviously 
created a lot of traffic and a solution has not been reached except for shuttle buses and lane closures. 

Commissioner Muir stated that a possible solution would be greater dependence on public transportation. 

Mr. Sommerkorn stated that the Foothill Corridor study was completed a few months ago and reviewed by the Commission 
and City Council which addressed this issue and offered some solutions. 

Commissioner Dean stated that this was obviously a viable business in its current location and it would be fabulous to 
allow it to continue, improve, and expand; however, she had concerns about amending the zoning ordinance without 
further information about more specific impacts that it might have whether on a State road or not. 

Commissioner Fife stated that the appropriate place to put hotels seemed to be on transit corridors so people could take 
public transportation up to the hospitals. 

8:45:33 PM Motion 

Commissioner Hill made a motion regarding Petition PLNPCM2009-00135 that the Planning Commission forwards 
a negative recommendation to the City Council that the hotel/motel use not be allowed in a Community Business 
(CB) district when abutting a State route, based on the fact that this might create unintended consequences and 
limit the ability of the City to deny conditional uses. 

Commissioner Gallegos seconded the motion. 

Discussion of the motion; 

Chair Woodhead stated that she felt it was important that the motion should include the factual basis for the motion. 

Commissioner Hill stated that this proposal was in violation of the intent of the CB district is that, the purpose of that 
district is intended to provide for the close integration of moderately sized commercial areas with adjacent residential 
neighborhoods. The design guidelines are intended to facilitate'retail that is pedestrian in its orientation and scale, while 
also acknowledging the importance of transit and automobile access to the site. 

3 -- -- - 



Commissioner Muir stated that an intensive auto-oriented use in an existing challenged corridor exacerbates Factor A, 
listed in the staff report which read, whether the proposed amendment is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives, 
andpolicies of the adopted general plan of Salt Lake City. He stated that these uses would be more appropriate either in 
existing zones along transit-oriented development or in CB zones should they occur in that corridor. Commissioner Muir 
stated that in regards to Factor E which reads, the adequacy of public facilities and services intended to serve the subject 
property, including but not limited to roadways. He stated that given the Foothill Corridor Plan that area was obviously 
under considerable stress and this would contribute to that challenge. 

Commissioner Fife stated that this type of business does not relate to the residential areas that it was supposed to be 
supporting. 

Commissioner Hill stated that Factor B read, whether the proposed amendment is harmonious with the overall character of 
existing development in the immediate vicinity of the subject property, which it is not because it is out of scale. 

Commissioners Dean, Hill, Fife, Gallegos, Chambless, and Muir voted, "Aye". Vice Chair McHugh voted, "No". 
The motion passed. 

Chair Woodhead announced a small break at 8:50 p.m. 

Chair Woodhead reconvened the meeting at 8:58 p.m. 

Commissioner Muir recused himself from the meeting. 



7. Original Petition 



OFFICE USE ONLY 

Zoning Amendment - .ition NO. pb4 W&%%I- 01 44 
Date Received: 

Amend the text of the Zoning Ordinance by amending Section: Reviewed By: 
h:' -2 I A ,  % C .  ( 2 % ~  - 77343L6 p&'~[&.g. 

s Q n , ~ , n d c d h  Cssi .- Amend the Zoning Map by reclassifying the above property from a 
zone to a zone. (attach map or legal description) 

F 

Cd 
7. .If applicable, a signed, notarized statement of consent from property owner authorizing applicant to act as agent 

8. Filing fee of $885.92, plus $110.74 for each acre over one acre and the cost of first class postage is due at time 
of application. 

Notice: Additional information may be required by the project planner to ensure adequate information is provided for staff 
analysis. 
All information submitted as part of the application may be copied and made public including professional 
architectural or engineering drawings which will be made available to decision makers, public and any interested 
party. 

File the complete application at: 
* 

Salt Lake City Buzz Center 
- PO Box 145471 

45 1 South State Street, Room 2 15, 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 14 
(801) 535-7700 

Signature of Owner or Agent 

Address of Subject Property: 13 Y 5 4 13% r FOOT +.CI L L b L D 

Name of Applicant: w ADS 6 L 5 6rd Phone: ( Bbl ) 4 87- q 20 I 

AddressofApplicant: C/O i h l C .  1q9 6 1  L100 SCOT+, SLC UT wl@b 

E-mail Address of Applicant: rU o \s- @ dees -- i n r . Cam CelliFax: C 'b0 13 27 2 - 1  149 

Applicant's Interest in Subject Property: 6 W n e r  /d e ~ e ( 0  

Name of Property Owner: 5 R f l  L 4 K 6  EicctiP~N LG 
A ~ r c l  0 0 m Q d S  3 2 Y  i C C  

Phone: [ ~ 1 )  487- q20/ 

E-mail Address of Property Owner: wb \sen c dP e - i nc. , F ~  CeIllFax: Caoh 232 -1 \q 9 

County Tax ("Sidwell1l.'): 1 c (5 12 qCO 9 (r I D3 v 9 DOC? zoning: CB 

Legal Description (if different than tax parcel number): 

Existing Property Use: 

' W o r n  4 o m &  
Proposed Property Use 

*WL '4 f2mL 

Please include with the application: 

1. A statement of the text amendment or map amendment describing the purpose for the amendment and the exact 
language, boundaries and zoning district. 

2. A complete description of the proposed use of the property where appropriate. 

3 .  Reasons why the present zoning may not be appropriate for the area. 

4. The cost of first class postage for each address within 450 feet is due at time of application. Please do not 
provide postage stamps. 

5. Legal description of the property. 

6. Six (6) copies of site plans drawn to scale and one (I)  I I x 17 inch reduced copy of each plan and elevation drawing. 



This Zoning Ainendment request is to 'E~odify the Co:mmunilJ). Buslr~ess [GB] 
F 

. . 
Lane per;;lE'~ a Ji-lctejl as a Conditior-,al use. Allo-~:rc?.kl? uses for ~ o i ~ ~ q ~ r ~ i a ~  
Djsbjcts d&>?~ed in the 'Table: " 'Pe~~~lh%~zd and Gsndiiiional USES, By Dis&iciBU 
- %ectiail 21A.26.080 [Page 940-79). Note% 2nd F4cLeh is ali-eadgr allo;med in the 
GC, CSBBD, and CG zones as a Perrniited Use, zlwd as a Cor~ditionaE Use in the TC- 
75 zone. The Text Ai~~endi~rae~rn'i v-triir~uEd add the CB zone .LG eommesciai districts 
that allow Hotel or Matel use. To address this proposed Zone Amendment, a "6" 
[Conditional Use] wsuHd be added to this Table under the CB Zone ;or a Motel or - Mete1 use. Ewl~ibi'c A, zi3xched: shows this change. D@sigi~a.Cing T-loteE/iGoteE as a 
GsndS'ioinsl Use rieeher~ than a Permitted Use pi-ovldes oppor'iuzziqi for ~versiglmt . . by d ~ e  Plan~ing Commissiain airad loiezE C o ~ ~ ~ ~ i u n ~ c j i .  

The pr~posed deveaopfi2;?e~~t :r.iijj ~eplacc .&e e::is'iing Scenic $.4~$e] arfid adjaceni 
Psothikl Dental O%ce buildings with a new h s ~ ~ p t c n  Inn csmple:r. Preliminary 
$$& Gonse~~i.2 Dl-avfings are presented Ifi ExhibiP "B". Pr~liinina~gr ~ L P S ~ ~ I S  ?oil the 

- - 
proposed No-Cel include about 68,000-sq Pi f ~ r  80-:- rooms and suites, and 
lobby jsei-.Ace areas. Appro;:il>la<e'ey 6,QfJQ se,. Fc of se.Cail is incorporated into -&e 
street-Zexiz4 f~ontage of the bssllding. 

The proposed developnaent VJ~IB consolidate two parcels into z single 1.28 acre- 
pzrceE. Access will be off Foothill BEvd. with a rear e::l'i .to 2300 East, seducing .the 
present nen~mber of drive approaches onto Foothill BEvd. A Traffic Study is 
ca~arei~dgr eendew~ajr per UDOT requirewenL 

A "Plznced Dec%spment as a CondiSionaB Use" application wi!!! be submitted 
separateljv for review of the proposed Hotel slte plan. A2 part of i i~c  Zcnditionaal 
Use, the o~wner will request a heighic variance to ~ C C O L D ~ I Y Z O ~ ~ ~ ~  a 3-sto~y 
structure. The cite slopes from 18 feet from 'ihc front to rear [west to east], so 
the proposed hotel will be three stories above-grade along Pooi-hi%] Drive, but 
less than @.WO levels above-grade in the rear, along 2300 East. For comparison, 
some of the retail buildings across the street at Foothill Village are 3 stories. 

The site is bordered by retail, commercial, and busiraesses to the north, south 
and -west along Foothill Blvd., and bjr the lam-covered burial grounds of the 
cemetery to the east [rear], across 2300 East. A singje adjacent residence is 
located to h e  southeast across 2300 East, kitty-corner to the site. 



The Scenic Motel was constructed in 1946, e::panded En 1954, and received a 
 modern" facade in 1964. The i~mie f i s  hlly booked year around, bui the 
structure is aging, badly in jilted of modernizing, does riot e;?ee;l nevJ building 
and safety codes for short-terin lodging, and EIBS very limited room capachlj7. 

Although a motel curre~tly occupies the site, the Cor~~rnvniiy Business; CB Zane 
as defined in Table 218.26.080 docs not CUE-rent131 permit a E I O L E ~  or IGIG~CI- nask 
as a Permiticed or Condihnal Use. There is no "grandfatf;aerEn$' 0s allowance for 
an existing won-con$orrnSng use in this zone designation. That means that under 
the present zoning, an aging bui: success~ul ~-noteE cannot be rclnsved and 
replaced with ;a Iargea, more modern struckme. EL could only be ren~vated on its 
e::isting fooiprint, which is not e~onoz~~ically aktrractive or kasible due ts the 
limited number ofroo~ns (there are snPy I 4  rooms at 81e Scenic %io2el). 

An expa~~ded, upgraded and ni;,~desl-a Hotel in this location wEPE mee.2 the -. 

ch~llenge of providing a.ffordabPe sl~ofi-tzrrn lodging to smvo patientsand their 
fzmilies vjha must kravzl to ~eceive i~~edical  c8i-e a? Primary Chijdl-en's k'Eediea8 
Center, Huntsman Cancer ir_ns@i.ter$e, the Uni~.rersity 0: Utah E ~ O P S ~ Y ~ & ~ S  and Cli~~~iizs,  
Mor;zn Eye Centerr, &c. Thei-c camendy Es no fi10desii:1~~-priced ~ h o ~ t - t e r j ~ ~  
I~dgEng in &he vicinity of these il@sp?& and clinics. The si.:~ is already writtiin an 
existisag Commercial DisCsict and the ~roxirnity DOT shcpping, groceries, dining, 
and other retail uses, both adjzce~;2.t and immediately across the s:ree.tp Is 
ady.rar;tageous for the proposed hotel use as well as providing an additload 
economic base these other bu~iaesses. i"UbBic -transpori:ziion is immediaiely 
accessible. 

The East Bench Master Plan staees "'RedeveE~p~~tnC: or at least renovasior~ ;,f 
some business properties T r m  the East Bench area is quite lilcely and is considered 
the most desirable approach to meeting tuture business weds in the 
casmmua_eani ty.... More efficientuse of e::isting business properties is the p~~ft?~k"ed 
approach to meet future business needs". This proposal meets these cimi'ierha by 
rer~.roving an aging, undersized, but successfull business, and cowsdidatirag 
parcels to allow room for expansion. This is a business use that meets a grez-t 
need for affordable short-term lodging in the coms~unity. Components of Che 
East Bench Mzlstes Plan can be more fully addressed as part of she Conditional 
- - 
Use application. 

Finally, as stated above, Hotel and Motel ease is already allowed In o-iher 
Commercial District Zones: As a Permitted Use in the CC, CSHBD, and CG zones, 
and as a Conditional Use En the TC-7% zone. %t may simply be an oversight that 
this use was not included in the CB zone. This Text Amendmen"cvoea8d add the 
CB zone to these commercial districts that allow Hotel or Motel use and allow 
this use to expand at this site to meet a clear need for short-term lodging 
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